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Washington, D.C.

SAN FRANCISCO—Unity
of the East Coast and West
Coast maritime unions this
week forced the closing of
the U. S. Maritime Commission Fink Halls maintained
on the East Coast.

April 10, 1939

.Mr. David Niles
iepartment of Commdrce
Washington, D.C.
Dear Mr. Niles:
Following tlie conference held on February 14 between
.:Mr. Harry Hopkins, Secretary of Commerce, Mr. Joseph Curran,
Chairman of the CIO Maritime Committee, and myself, on various
„subjects relating to the maritime industry and particularly on
the subject of the Sea bervice Bureaus operated by the Department
•.9f Commerce, you will remember that recently I have spoken to
.lou on the question of having these Sea Service Bureaus abolished.
I pointed out the danger of so-called Government Hiring
Halls in a brief submitted to you recently. This brief was head- ed "MEMORANDUM OF POSITION OF MARITIME UNIONS OF THE CIO IN
CONNECTION WITH RELATIONS WITH THE DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE."
Therefore, in view of the present tense situation on
the Pacific Coast, and with the threat of the Maritime Commission
to establish, through the medium of the Bureau of Marine Inspec,tion and Navigation, this same type of hiring hall in direct op. position to the Union hiring halls now operating, we are of the
firm opinion that at the present time steps should be taken by
. the Department of Commerce to close up and eventually abolish tilt
operation of the Sea Service Bureaus on the Atlantic Coast.
We would request that you bring this matter to the attention of the Secretary of Commerce at once, so that the proper,
steps can be taken to eliminate this danger to organized maritime labor.

Thanking you for your cooperation with us in this matter,
,) I am,
mm0.

Very truly yours,
Ralph Emersoft
Legislative Representative
Joint Maritime Legislative Corn.
Walter D. Fier
Legislative Representative
Maritite Federation of the Pacific
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THE SECRETARY OF COMMERCE

WASHINGTON

When 65,000 seamen on the East
Coast and 45,000 on the West Coast
takes a stand on an issue their position is respected.
The Maritime Unions on the
West Coast were indeed fortunate to have the backing of the
longshoremen who do not have a
Judas Joe Ryan as a leader by a
thinking
straight
progressive
rank and file leader like Harry
Bridges.
On the East Coast when the U. S.
Maritime Commission first came
out for establishing a Fink Hall had
Joe Ryan and his AFL cohorts united with the National Maritime Union, instead of shipping thru the
Commission's back door, the Fink
Halls would not be the menace they
are today to union hiring halls.
Still greater gains for the maritime unions would have been won
had Harry Lundeberg, secretary
of the Sailors Union of the Pacific been united with the Maritime Federation of the Pacific.
However, conference after conference was called on the Fink Hall
issue. Lundeberg was invited but
never attended. All other maritime
unions, with the exception of the
Masters, Mates and Pilots, attended
and jointly mapped out a program
for the struggle against the U. S.
Maritime Commission's fink halls.
Bruce Hannon, Secretary of the
Maritime Federation of the Pacific, conferred with all maritime
groups one week ago. Lundeberg
was invited but again did not attend. At this conference all union patrolmen were instructed to
have wires sent to the Commission which served further to let
the Commission know that the
Federation spoke for the rank
and file of its 45,000 members on
this issue.
United action of the longshoremen, the Metal Trades and even
the rank and file of the Teamsters
union served to throw the full support of the maritime unions and

H. R. 4051
April 11, 1939

Pr. W. D. Fisher, Legislative Representative
Maritime Federation of the Pacific
1627 K Street, N. W.,
Washington, D. C.
Dear Mr, Fisher:
In reply to 3'our letter of April 10, I wish to say that
our Shipping Cumcqisionerls ofiices will not be used as hiring
halls for anyone; that if 3flipping Comaissionure are at present
maintaining hiring halls it is the intention of the Department
of Commerce to discontinue this practice immeditely, and we
shall not permit Shipping Commissioners to solicit seamen to
register for Shipping Commissioner's lists. We shall abide
by the provisions of the law under which we operate, which
makes it optional whether a seaman register with a Shipping
Commissioner or not.
Very sincerely yours,

NILES/emf

(signed)
Harry Hopkins
Secretary of Commerce
-C17211M- zo
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SAN FRANCISCO—Pennsylvania
their allies back of the Federation
program for abolishing U. S. Gov- Shipping Company and the Kellogg
Steamship Company today agreed
ernment Fink Halls,
Nationally the Congress of In- to union hiring demands made by
dustrial Organizations In the per- the National Maritime Union thus
son of John L. Lewis threw its avoiding a strike of all oil tankers
support behind the Federation's on the Pacific Coast, Blackie Merprogram. The National Maritime rill, NMU West Coast representaUnion with its 65,000 members tive announced today.
At the present time on the East
the
wholeheartedly supported
five oil companies have been
Coast
fight.
by the National Maritime
struck
The fight now before us is to
Union, after these companies reeliminate any possibility of the fink
fused to comply with the union hirhalls coming back in any other
ing demands.
form. This elimination will come
The striking of all oil tankers was
about through the passage of the
announced for midnight Monday,
Wallgren Bill in Congress, H. R.
when negotiations fell through.
4051, published elsewhere on this
Pennsylvania and Kellogg joined
page.
the ten companies who have signed
It should be pointed out that
with the NMU just prior to the
our New Deal friends in Wash- strike dead line, preventing the
ington—Harry Hopkins, Secre- tieing up of their oil tankers on the
tary of Commerce—were the ones Pacific Coast.
who made It impossible for the
There is a possibility that two
Standard Oil Company tankers will
Watch for legal re- be affected by the strike in San
view of status of hiring Pedro on their arrival from the
halls regarding other at- Far East if Standard Oil still retempts by Green and com- fuses to sign.

pany preventing seamen
f r om gaining adequate
protection under subterfuges being used by Maritime commission in the
Voice of the Federation
next week.

Maritime Commission to use the
Department of Commerce any
longer as a subterfuge behind
which fink halls might be established.
Daniel Roper, former Secretary
of Commerce, at no time offered
to come to any agreement such has
been made with Hopkins. His reactionary attempts to knife the
New Deal in the back were successful on this field.
However, maritime members
must be alert to the danger that
another Secretary of Commerce
might be appointed in the future
and this Secretary might not be
as friendly toward the New Deal
as Hopkins—this would mean the
return of the U. S. Fink Halls.
The passage of the Wallgren Bill
would prevent any future Secretary of Commerce taking such action.

"We're Out
On A Limb,"

Lundeberg
SAN FRANCISCO — Admission by Harry Lundeberg
president of the Seafarer's
International Union and secretary of the Sailors' Union
of the Pacific that he has failed in
his jurisdictional raid on the Alaska Fishermen's Union came at SUP
headquarters meeting last night.
"We're out on a limb with only
the Masters, Mates and Pilots supporting us," Lundeberg told his
memb ership.
Unity between the maritime
groups against jurisdictional raiding, Lundeberg admitted, was too
much for him to combat.
"Because the Alaska Fishermen's Union, the longshoremen
and the Maritime Federation of
the Pacific are lined up together
and the fishermen would be able
to supply the men to Alaska we
cannot hope to make inroads,"
Lundeberg said.
The statement of Lundeberg's
came after he had set' Tuesday
morning for the picketing of Alaska
operations. The membership voted
unanimously not to picket, at Monday night's meeting.
The Alaska Fishermen's Union
has had jurisdiction over the jobs
at Bristol Bay—the three months
trip—to Alaska since before the
organization of the SUP. This was
the trip in dispute.
The sailors have always taken
the ships to Karluk and Chignuk
operations on both the spring and
fall trips..
The Maritime Federation of the
Pacific is supporting any organization which has In the past had
jurisdiction on these vessels. Negotiations are expected to proceed
without interruption by jurisdictional raiding on the part of Lundeberg in San Francisco.

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
February 13, 1939
Mr. Wallgren introduced the following bill; which was
referred to the Committee on Merchant Marine
and Fisheries
A BILL
of the Merchant Marine Act
301
amend
section
To
of 1936.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That section 301 of title 3 of the Merchant Marine
Act of 1936 is hereby amended by adding the following
new section:
"Neither the Maritime Commission nor any operator
receiving an operating differential subsidy shall call upon
any governmental agency to furnish it qualified licensed,
or unlicensed seamen to perform any duties required of
them on board merchant vessels as long as the certified collective bargaining agencies can furnish from among their
membership duly qualified persons to perform any duties
required of them as members of the crews of -American
merchant ships. Employees of any vessels owned by, or
operated by the account of, or charted by, the Commission
shall be deemed employees within the meaning of section
(2) subdivision (3), of the National Labor Relations Act
SAN PEDRO. — Pressure
(49 Stat. 449), and the operator of such vessels shall be
deemed an employer within the meaning of section (2), was put on the AFL and the
CIO here this week to stay in
subdivision (2) of said Act."
conference until such time as
• *
* •
Above is a copy of the Wallgren Bill. Don't let the reac- a fair and honorable peace
tionaries stall hearings on this measure which is vitally is established between these
necessary in order to insure keeping the Fink Halls buried. two great organizations.
Wire your congressman and representative demanding Calling upon all other component
immediate hearings. The Marine Firemen, Oilers, Wipers organizations within the Federation
and Watertenders,the Marine Engineers, the Marine Cooks to take similar action, District
and Stewards, the American Communications Association, Council No. 4 of the Maritime Fedthe International Longshoremen's and Warehousemen's eration, passed a resolution last
Union and the Inland Boatmen's Union, San Francisco meeting that the peace conferences
Division have all sent wires to Congressman Wallgren de- now going on between the AFL and
manding immediate hearings. Do your part—wire or write CIO be continued until peace is
established.
now!

FED. COUNCIL
DEMANDS PEACE OF
GREEN AND LEWIS

A VOICE IN EVERY PORT
An error was made in this column last week when the boatswain
of the S. S. Point Brava was listed
as contributing to the Voice. Dormann Haywood, engine room delegate, in a letter to the Voice this
week, explained that it was one of
the deck department who contributed but not the boatswain as he
had assumed in his letter. The
Voice stands corrected.
* * *

mendous improvement and the
sreamlining of the Voice, I am fra.
ternally yours,
FRANK W. McCORMICK„
MC&S Delegate,
S. S. Lurline.

The S. S. Chinta and the Tuscaloosa of the Isthmian Line have
also subscribed to the Voice of the
Federation. The Chinta sent in $4
for 20 copies and the Tuscaloosa
City five copies.

We ar ealso enclosing a snap.
shot of gasoline drums that were
stowed next to the radio shack.
We wanted to send it along with
the communication referring to
this matter but were unable to
get It developed and printed In
time.

• • •

Valparaiso„ Chile.
Editor:

This is to acknowledge receipt of
three bundles of Voices received
in Antafogasta upon our arrival
S. S. Antietam,
there. It would be difficult to exApril 10, 1939.
press the appreciation of receiving
Martinez, California.
the Voices in this far off country.
Voice of the Federation:
Needless to say the gang were very
Enclosed find money order for pleased. Especially those ones who
the sum of three dollars for sub- didn't contribute towards the colscription of 25 Voices for the crew lection.
of the S. S. Antietam.
However, it's a grand piece of
Fraternally yours,
work, you're starting to send Voices
W. ELFERT,
to those of us on offshore ships.
Recording Sec.
Here's hoping nothing happens to
Interfere with its continuance.
*
*
*

•

*

•

Port Arthur, Texas,
April 8, 1939.
We are also on pins and needles
Dear Editor:
wondering if you decided to print
We, the undersigned members of the letters we sent from various
the black gang of the S. S. Point ports. Probably not. Well, you can't
Salinas, Swayne and Hoyt, contrib- have everything. So thanking you
uted six dollars to the Voice so again, fraternally,
we will be able to get it in every
CREW OF S. S. CONDOR,
port. Donated by Penna, Seitz,
J. M. RYAN, black gang
WalAlbama, Lutz, Fountain and
delegate, for the crew.
lace. Would like to get five in the
Panama Canal when we arrive
I Pres. Roosevelt Wants Labor
•
there April 23.
Unity—So Do We.
*

•

*

Editor:.
Enclosed please find money order
In the amount of $7, in appreciation of copies we have received of
the Voice of the Federation.
SAN FRANCISCO—All affiliated
ENGINE DEPARTMENT,
organizations were urged, by action
S. S. COAST FARMER.
of the last meeting of District
*
* *
Council No. 2 to immediately send
S. S. Lurline, at ea.
wires and letters to Senator Elbert
Voice
the
of
Federation:
Editor,
Thomas urging that there be no
At our last regular ship's meetchange in the Wagner Act.
and
moved
it
ing
was regularly
Reactionary interests, supported
passed that the steward's departby certain so-called leaders of labor
a
to
subscribe
of
ment
the Lurline
like William Green, are trying to
bundle order of the Voice of 50
wreck Labor's Magna Charta. Proedition.
copies of each
test action is necessary now. SenKindly place our order for this
ator Thomas is chairman of the
accordingly and send the bill to
Pete Van Dorn, department secre- Senate Committee on Education

SUPPORT THE
WAGNER ACT

tary, steward's department, . S. and Labor, before which hearings
Lurline.
on the Wagner Act are now being
With congratulations on the tre- held.

Statement By Curran
NMU -JOINS WITH MFP AND ALL OTHER PROGRESSIVE UNIONS IN EXPRESING
COMPLETE sATSFACTION WITH SUBSTANTIAL VICTORY GAINED IN CLOSING OF
FINK HALLS,

IT WAS 0 NLY COMBINED EFFORTS AND JOINT PRESSURE 'EXERTED

BY ALL MARITIME UNIONS THAT WAS RESPONSIBLE FOR ELIMINATION OF THESE
HALLS.

THIS PROVES OUR CONTENTION THAT JOINT ACTION ON A NATIONAL

BASIS WILL MAKE IT POSSIBLE FOR MARITIME UNIONS TO CAIN
CONDITIONS.

BEST POSSIBLE

IT ALSO PROVES CONCLUSIVELY THAT ATTEMPTS TO SPLIT GROWIND

UNITY BETWEEN EAST AND WEST COAST MARITIME UNIONS IS WORK OF SHIPONWERD
AND THEIR STOOGES.

TE XXTHE UNDERHANDED ATTEMPT TO SABOTAGE THE

WALCREN BILL WHICH PROVIDES FOR CO MPLETE ELIMINATION OF ANY FUTURE
DANGER OF THESE HALLS BEING REOPENED WAS IN THE OPINION OF NMU SPONSORED
BY THE SHIPONWERS THRU MEDIUM OF REACTIONARY LABOR LEADERS.

WE HOPE

THAT THISEXAMPLE OF WHAT JOINT ACTION ON A NATIONAL BASIS CAN
ACCOMPLISH WILL BE CARRIED ON TO POINT WHERE MARITIME UNIONS WILL
NOT ONLY BE WORKING TOGETHER ON THESE QUESTIONS BUT WILL BE UNITED IN
ONE NATIONAL MARITIME FEDERATION.
MARITIME COMMISSION IS HIRING MEN THRU UNION HALLS BOSTON NORFOLK AS
•
COMPLETE DETAILS NOT AT HAND AS YET

FAR AS WE KNOW.

THAT IS ALL CURRAN

-erer.z5-79

Statement On Hiring Halls

450P
H153 75 GOVT.DC WASHINGTON DC 17
COUNCIL NO 1.
A E HARDING SECY WASHN DISTRICT
:MARITIME FEDERATION OF THE PACIFIC.

AGREEMENT IF ANY REACHED
RETEL AM NOT ADVISED CONCERNING
COMMISSION CONFERENCE HERE
MARITIME
AND
LUNDEBERG
BETWEEN
14TH AS FOLLOWS; ONE,
RESULTED IN SECRETARYS STATEMENT APRIL
BE USED AS HIRING HALLS
NOT
WILL
OFFICES
COMMISSIONERS
SHIPPING
A SEAMAN REGISTER FOR
FOR ANYONE TWO, OPTIONAL WHETHER
OR NOT THREE,, SHIPPING
COMMISSIONER
SHIPPING
EMPLOYMENT WITH
REGISTER WITH THEM
COMMISSIONERS WILL NOT SOLICIT SEAMEN TO
PAST MAINTAINED
IN
HAVE
COMMISSIONERS
FOUR, WHERE SHIPPING
DISCONTINUED.
IS
PRACTICE
HIRING HALLS THIS
COMMERCE.
J M JOHNSON ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF

ABOLISH U. S. FINK
HALLS - PASS THE

WALLGREN BILL
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Admiral Halsted
Crew Thanked
San Franlisco, Calif.,
April 14, 19/9.
To the Unlicensed Personnel,
Deck, Engine & Steward's Departments.
S. S. Admiral Halstad,
San Francisco, California.
Brothers:
We the undersigned member
the "Shipwrights, Joiners and Boatbuilders Union Local 1149 her
tender our thanks to you for
action taken by your ship's Jo t
meeting at the port of Legaspi,
tants condemn brothers who stay the Phillipine Islands on March 15,
in ships and calling them job-con- 1939, when you endorsed a r
awnscious or stump jumpers or cotton lution that you have a wooden
quart
ing
built
over
crews
the
pickers, etc.
by Union labor when your vesse
In our union there are married returned to San Francisco, and t
and single brothers, the latter you went on record as condemn'
have not the responsibilities that an attempt which was being ma
the others have, however, there to have the said awning constru
are many brothers who are still ed by native carpenters and shippaying debts incurred during the wrights in the Phillipine Isla
1936-37 lockout of 97 days. Single where the wage scale is approxior married, we cannot call a mately $.50 (fifty cents) per d
brother job-conscious because he
We are also happy to observ
stays on a ship.
that the U. S. Local Steambo
But they are of average princi- Inspectors at this port promptl
ples and ideals striving to improve took action when you pointed
the union standard in general, this out to them that the wings of th
has been proven in the past and navigation bridge were rotted
present.
away as welli as your main to
mast, midship booms at number
One trippers who make a trip
(3) match, lifeboat number (
and because conditions on a ship
rotted at the keel, and other lifedisplease them, leave the ship—
boat equipment in an advance
do nothing at all to Improve the
state of decay.
so-called unbearable conditions.
We feel sure that the U. S.
Those who stayed on the job to
Steamboat
Inspectors also app
carry out the fight for better conditions have accomplished many date the cOoperation given them to
locate the said rotten gear etc., a
gains.
that
your vessel will be more seaWe are in favor of any system
worthy
when it is completed, a
that would create jobs for our
membership without sacrifice of the especially when performeg
union principles of upholding wage "Union Labor" and we enjoy ps
forming the work on your ship.
scales.
Fraternally,
May we suggest a constructive
A. T. Anderson
program to our officials. There are
N. McFarlane
many places where efforts to inJ. N. Bichenaw
crease the manning scale prior to
R. Liynow
Thos. Robertson

-=erSZ-20

A Member's Last Farewell To
The Sailors Union of the Pacific

San Francisco, Calif.,
away the time. If you take any
April 16, 1939.
off shore trips please write to me
ditor, Voice of the Federation,
or to "Tony" and give us some
• 24 California Street,
news. I heard the Japanese had
• San Francisco, California.
bombed Hongkong—it seems that
Dear Sir:
undeclared war is still going on
Please publish the following let- strong. What do you think of the
ter received from the Donald N. war situation from other sources,
Brown who is one of our labor pris- Germany, Italy, etc.?
oners together with Brothers WoodDid you receive our telegram at
worth and Panchelly in Trenton, Christmas? We read your article in
N. J. Friends named in Brown's the Voice a while ago. What seems
letter are requested to write to to be the trouble out there—from
. these brothers, remembering the what I've read latel there is a bit
, vast appreciation there is for a of confusion among the ranks.
letter to a man imprisoned. I quote
If you are in port when the Pres:the letter:
ident Taft gets in would like you
Brother
McCormidk:
• Dear
to contact her and see a brother
Just a few lines to let you know
named Arthdr Timm, in the black
• we think of you but can't get our
gang. Tell him "Tony" wrote him a
letters to stretch out enough to
couple of times and the last letter
write very often to our friends.
he received from him was from
Everything is the same here as
Yokohama last December.
usual—though I guess it could be
We are sorry to hear that Tom
better. Brother Panchelly wrote to
.Secretary E. F. Burke, MC&S yes- Mooney has gone to the hospital.
If you are around "Red" Materday to acknowledge receipt of
:$10 sent us from the steward's de- lone's, give him our regards—
-partment of the M. S. Californian, also any of our former shipmates
American Hawaiian S. S. Co., when you may see, tell them we would
,they were in Boston. When they get , like to hear from them occasionto Frisco please thank Brother Pe- ally. If there la )anyone who
rez for us personally if you are still wishes to see us, tell them to
write to Warden R. Wm. Lagay,
in San Francisco.
or to Col. Geo. L. Selby, chief
I guess you were over to the
deputy for a pass.
Exposition opening last week—
sure would have liked to have
There is a newsboy on the corner
been there to see it. If you can of Market and the Embarcadero
get any cards or pictures of It named Weary Willie Walsh—he
we would sure like to have them. sails in the black gang and sells
Would like to have one of the newspapers when ashore—hangs
new Exposition stamps for our out at the longshore hall with
. collection—having nothing much Eddie Schaffer. Tell them "hello"
to do here, saving stamps passes for Tony, also regards to "Goat"
•

Lurline Man Hurls
Challenge at Matson
On Crews' Quarters

process and, in this case, simply
an ostrich head-in-the-sand eva
sion of the actual.

S. S. Cuzca Ship's Meeting
Praises 'Voicei; Hit Hoover's
'Stagger Plan' For Unions

Originally, the submarine deck,
where the quarters are that precipLurline,
S.
S.
self as a good union man, and at
S. S. Cuzca, at Sea,
itated the , trouble, was only one
Honolulu, T. H.,
no time had made any statement
April
10, 1939.
compartment. Just forward of it
April 5, 1939.
contrary to the best interests of
Editor, Voice of the Federation:
was
still
used
for
cargo
for
which
the SUP and that taking my book Editor, The People's Safety Valve,
We the black gang of the S. S.
the entire deck was first built. A
The San Francisco Chronicle,
away from me would be a much
Cuzco would like to publish our
door,
not
air-tight
separated
this
San Francisco, California.
greater crime than which I was
cargo from the men. This cargo business meeting minutes of the
Dear Sir:
accused of committing.
on
the Australian run was invari- last regular ship's meeting; togethFollowing the recent brief tie-up
As I was standing outside the
ably
sheep hides and th edisgusting er with a letter which has been
office of the SUP awaiting trial of some Matson ships over dissat- smell o fthe hides was constant in unanimously .adopted by the rank
isfaction of the crew with their
on of the committee told the rest
the space where the men tried to and file membership.
of them not to enter that letter quarters, a huge printed statement, sleep.
Chairman: M. Code.
about 12x18 inches, appeared in the
into the case as it was phoney.
Recording Secretary: W. O'Brien.
With an increase of passengers
local papers there entitled, "What
Instead of the trial committee
Order of Business: Minutes
First
on
any particular trip, extra emof the Future?" This statement was
trying me, the truth is I really
previous meeting read and filed.
a technical defense for the ship- ployes were berthed in collapsi- of
tried them, and found them very
Communications: Matter of cirowners and intended to cast re- ble canvas cots with no lockers.
hazy in regard to the history of
culating Voice of the Federation
flections on the stability and hon- Just before the 1934 strike a shipthe SUP. And also they didn't have
ment of wild animals were put in throughout the world. After discusesty of the unions involved.
a particle of evidence against anyhold just below the messroom. sion it was moved and seconded
The heart of the defense was
one, except the word of a notoriWhen you got up for breakfast that a ship's fund was to be built
that the quarters In question to
ous scabherder and gunman, and
you were reeted with the appetiz- so that this ship would subscribe
which the men objected so strenthe word of an ordinary seaman
ing odor from wild birds, snakes, to the Voice before leaving Frisco
uously, were time and again apwho made the return voyage on
kangoraas, wild dogs, etc., en on every trip. Receiving all the
proved of by the Federal Bureau
the Coloradan. This ordinary searoute
to the Chicago fair. Many copies subscribed to in out of the
of Marine inspection and Navigaman in a letter to the SUP menof these died under way. This way ports such as Antofogasta,
tion. The statement is factual
tioned several names of members
would not be attempted now that Tocopilla, Chile and Corinto both
enough but does not include all
of the Coloradan crew as being the
ways. You can't imagine how the
the unions are here.
the facts and therefore becomes a
ring leaders in this trouble.
crew went for the copies of the
There is one simple, fair and final
subterfuge and conveys an ImVoice and the Rank and File West
The truth is there were no ring
pression to the public that Is un- way to settle this whole controCoast Sailor. Also the Pilot was
leaders, each and every one of
fair, false and misleading. The versy. When these ships came out,
received from our brotherly NMU
us including that ordinary seaquarters are fit for use or they the general public were invited to
"Santa" boats, These delegates on
man, Is responsible for any action
visit and inspect the passenger
are not.
the "Santa" boats keep in close
we took, and as far as I can see
Because a federal agency finds quarters, lounges, promenade decks,
contact with us and exchange our
we should all be proud of it. them acceptable does not neces- salons, etc. Very good.
Voices.
Naturally In a beef like that sarily mean that the general public
But why not have a three day
where there are so many men would. Nor does that stamp of apLetter from the King, Ramsay,
open house for the public to see
involved, certain things must be proval stop tuberculosis, the rate of
Conner defense committee was tathe crews' quarters in question
done, and It falls upon those who which among seamen (whose life
brothers moved
Just as they are when sailing? I ken up. and the
are willing and able to do them. should be most healthful in clean
seconded that the ship's deleand
am sure that if the majority of
I myself did all the typing In the fresh air) is very high. Many magate be responsible for the volunthe public finds them acceptable,
matter of correspondence as typ- rine hospitals are filled with tubertary contributions, which was carwould just as soon sleep In them
ing Is a thing I am able to do. cular seamen.
ried unanimously.
themselves, the seamen will gladOthers did whatever they were
District Council No. 1 Msn't as a
This is a matter of record and ly accept them also.
able to do. Some did nothing, statistics.
This would be a challenge to the communication which deals with
probably, for no other reason than
We are still living in a democracy shipowners and if it were refused Senator Wallgren's bill in Congress
that they were not adept at the and any human agency, official
San Francisco, Calif.,
or would be tantamount to confessing for the purpose of keeping our
work involved.
not, may make mistakes, are not that they are ashamed for the pub- present hiring hall system. Also the
April 10, 1939.
The recommendations of the trial infallible.
Dear Brother Malone:
lic to be aware of the actual con- Social Security Act benefits for
committee concurred with at headseamen. This was also favorably
We members of the MFOW&
So, to say that any judgment on ditions.
the (21) lockout. All the West
quarters was to fine me twenty- the part of a single group Is final
adopted by the entire crew.
have observed Considerable disru
FRANK W. McCORMICK,
Coast boats carried watch tenders
five dollars, and give me a year's and indisputably correct is a detion within our union since our.
A letter was introduced at the as did the American-Haywire
Stewards, Delegate,
ships.
probation.
able leader, Earl King, was fir
nial of democratic procedure and
meeting and unanimously adopted Many steam
S. S. Lurline.
schooners previously
imprisoned. Since then may moves
This, brothers, I cannot accept, so
for publication in the Voice Rank with six men now carry
three men
instigated by the shipowners- we
I will say'once again, "Farewell
and File column and in the NMU In the black gang
and these three
plotted to smash the Marine FireSUP, long may she live."
Pilot. This is the letter we would fnen now
receive five more lousy
men's Union and the Maritime Fe
like to have published:
JOHN A. FAY, SUP 1464.
dollars over the firing-oiling scale.
eration
of the Pacific, but th
Hoover's stagger plan would not These so-called combination men
Longshoremen's Union, the ILW
solve our unemployment problem. handle both jobs.
stood solidly behind us as the bu
Why not go after the right direcWe know because we have wark for protection. You know, as
tion to solve our present situation.
Editor:
that the people are not consulted Why should the workers always sailed these ships since 1916. The well as we do, the disrupting for
other suggestion we recommend, within our union was constantly
I wish to draw your attention when war is declared. America
is have to pay for these economic
the most important one, is for slandering the longshoremen, liar
that the Marine Cooks and Stew- getting ready for another war
to crises, while those who are responnational unity of both coasts with Bridges and the CIO, and ridiculWHEREAS: There is the exis- ards at headquarters are conduct- protect private enterprise.
sible are getting away with enorour NMU brothers by having one ing the policy on the qnestion
tence of huge supplies of provi- ing an OPEN FORUM weekly. A
He blasted the controlled press, mous profits? By proposing one
sions (food stuffs) being shipped variety of subjects and speakers particularly the Hearst press. The stagger program to our member- transferable book for all Ameri- national unity with the Nationa
from the Australian pores to the have been formulated for the next wearing of a union button did not ship it will not solve our unemploy- can ports In all American ships Maritime Union. This was don
for all American seamen. This with the motive of preventing unit
U. S. Naval Supplies Stations in the six months. All members of the Ma- necessarily make a union man but ment problem.
suggestion would go a long way which the shipowners fear will
rine Cooks and others are invited
Pacific, and
the expression necessary was the
Did the Hoover's stagger plan
toward solving our unemployment raise the seamen's wages and 'gi
to attend these series because of
necessity of political action.
WHEREAS: Included in these
help us workers in 1930? Of
problem organizationally and fi- us better conditions.
the educational value of same.
supplies are the existence of canned
Unless labor is united we are course not. The only ones who
nancially.
At the initial forum on Wednes- heading for a fascist government. did benefit out of the economic
Not so long ago the situation
salmon being trans-shipped at SydHow
about
taking
some
definite
day,
April
12,
in
the
the Firemen's Union looked
subject was of The present system, he declared, crisis Was our true exploiters,
ney, Australia, on the two Matson
action towards this direction?
pretty dark. It appeared that ou
ships, namely the Mariposa and vital importance. The 30 dollars a was a robbing profit system. Tons the capitalist class. In 1932 a
"On to a National Maritime Fed- enemies had achieved their obMonterey, to the United States week retirement pension, or what is of crops were destroyed in time of supposed slump year where two
jective to 'destroy the union. Bu
Naval Supplies Stations at Pago familiarly known as "Ham and need in order to raise the prices. hundred millions of dollars more eration."
BLACK
Eggs."
GANG,
CUZCO,
S.
S.
the situation cleared when the
Pago, Samoa, and Honolulu, and
He criticized the housing pro- profit was realized by the profitF.
George,
Delegate.
membership became awakened to
The
speaker
of
the afternoon was gram as the money put up for the errs than In 1929, which, accordWHEREAS: We believe this practhe
sinister forces which were
tice is an infringement on the laws a well known doctor and bacteriol- same was turned over to the Fed- ing to statistics war; our most
working
for the shipowners' isogh3t,
Dr.
Henry.
He disposed of eral Reserve. His main contention progressive year.
govttrning the recent trade treaties
terest.
Now some of our so-called prosigned between the United States his subject in a very able and effi- was that the present economic sysMany times when this organised
cient manner, creating a good im- tem was wrong. What the
and England. Now therefore be it
solution gressive party officials and broth- IRVING (ISIDORE) GORDON
campaign
pression
of disruption was at i
on
all.
At
ers
the
would
conclusion
rather
Hoover's
was,
follow
he
said,
laid
in
the power of
RESOLVED: That we go on recOF
height
of
you
his
were in an embarrasaddress
he calldd for ques- the people to change the adminis- stagger plan and hurt the memberord as vigorously protesting to the
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND
sing
position
as if you were ove
tions
and
ship
answered
the
rather
same
than
to
tration
the
owners.
ship
by
the
election of honest
Navy Department in washington,
Come home right away, Irv.
confusion,
with
come
This was SPthe
satisfaction
of
ft
a large audience. and capable candidates of the peois still fresh in our minds in
D. C., and that this procedure be
Our father is very sick and has
stand Yo
parent
by
the
passive
November,
1929,
when
ple.
the
labor,
The
remarks
chief
concerning his
thoroughly investigated.
oeen asking for you. If you
took in regards to Lundeherg's pr
capitalist conferences were held,
discourse
are
as
follows:
His
closing
remarks
were that we
Respectfully submitted,
Find it impossible to get home
gram to deliver the seamen back
The opening remarks were that don't need to charge the govern- In order to return prosperity to our oecause of money trouble write
A. A. STINGEL,
to the AFL falters via the "Se
the capitalist system was the very ment but merely to elect those rep- country. Promises to labor of steady
to our home at 110 S. Bond St.
No. 2041, MC&S.
farers' Federation" which Lunde.:
employment
were
proposed
to
Hooworst form of exploitation since resentatives that will go down the
and we will send you enough
berg tried to establish, and whic
the days of chattel slavery. Any- line for a more equal distribution ver. Willie (Labor-Faker) Green, money to get home.
was planned to split the Maritime
Glavin, the heavyweight champion
guaranteed
no
strikes
wage
or
inone, he said, who opposes such a of the wealth produced.
Your brother Sam.
Federation.
The motive behill
longshoreman.
creases
during the depression era.
system is classified as a CommunFraternally,
(Continued on Page 7)
Despite all these conference promGive our regards to all the rank ist. Capitalists dominate current
H. MAYES, MC&S.
ises, men were being turned out of
and file on the West Coast. Broth- affairs.
factories by the thousands.
ers Panchelly and Woodworth join
He further stated that the Ham
The workers seeing Mr. Green's
me in sending our regards to all.
and Eggs proposition was not desellout program began to take
COMPLIMENTS OF
Fraternally yours, Donald N. feated but counted out due to cormatters In their own hands by
Brown, Drawer N, Trenton, N. J.
"JAMES ALLEN SWEENEY,"
rupt politicians at the last eleccalling unofficial, wildcat strikes,
please get in touch with either
FRANK McCORMICK,
tions.
Importers of Wel-Pac Products
refusing to accept wage cuts, and
your mother, at 355 St. Anthony
He blasted the banking system
MC&S, 1868.
to starve In the midst of plenty.
100 Sacramento St.
St., Mobile, Ala., or the National
and said that the Federal Reserve
Brothers, let us get down to bed
Maritime Union, 70 Government
was a private institution.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
I Pres. Roosevelt Wants Labor
rock and face the issue as union
St., Mobile, Ala.
His remarks concerning war were
Unity—So Do We.
men instead of beating round the
San I-taming:to;
.1
1 ;EXbrpok 2147
very appropriate as he contended
bush. Why should our super milt-

Company in breaking a responsilbe
Editor:
and long established union.
No one not in my situation
When I walked off the Colocan apprecitae my feeling of radan I had no knowledge that I
sadness at this parting. 1 would be taken care ;of while on
have been a seaman for over the beach, the point is I got off
ten years, and a member of in any case. Now, then, if the
UTM is not a responsible union,
the Sailors' Union since 1934. how could they afford to support
I have put up with the mis- 27 men for 26 days, and pay fifty
erable conditions aboard dollars transportation for each of
. ships in the years before '34, us to get to New York? I arand have gloried in the vic- rived In New York on the S. S.
Borinquen
tories of the SUP in gaining January 30. on the morning of
decent living conditions and As I walked off the pier with a
wages since then, and am suit case and sea bag on my shoulproud that I was one small der, I didn't have a dime to get a
part in the making of such a cup of coffee. I had to carry my
glorious history as that of the bags in the rain and snow for
about a mile to the Institute, and
SUP.
then had to go to the welfare deThere is no malice in my heart, partment to get twenty cents to
nor do I harbor any ill will towards check them. I didn't eat that day
the sailors' union; this article is nor the next. I then made the New
not written to slander or blast the York City relief, who gave me
union nor any individuals.
forty cents a day to eat on and a
I simply want to state my own bed in the dormitory of the Insticase in my own words, and let the tute.
Now, brothers, this was my reconsiderate judgment of all conward for an action positively corcerned decide.
rect in principle and in good
When the S. S. Coloradan arunionism as I understand it. I
rived in San Juan on January 1,
read in the West Coast Sailor
:1939, it was boarded by several
where a good militant crew of
parties of ILA and UTM reproSIU men took the Coloradan to
Sentalives. They both showed creBaltimore receiving wages, transdentials proving AFL affiliation.
portation and subsistence back to
Now in my estimation from all
Puerto Rico.
my observations and efforts to
Now, brothers, I was perfectly
get the straight of it all the UTM
were the legitimate and bona fide willing to go through all this humiliation and chalk it up to what I
• longshoremen in-that port.
might say an unfortunate circumIn good old SUP style, I, as well
stance. But when I arrived in San
Si the rest of the crew, walked off
Francisco I was taken off the S. S.
the ship refusing to work behind
San Felipe, my book taken away
what we considered a legitimate
from me and told to appear before
picket line.
a trial committee. I appeared three
We received a telegram from the times before I was finally tried, if
SUP telling us not to participate in you can call it that.
a jurisdictional dispute. Now brothThe deck crew of the San Feers, it is my belief that had we lipe with whom I was shipmate
sailed that ship, and the dispute on the trip to the coast, drew up
was jurisdictional, then we would a letter, which In substance statbe participating in the dispute by ed that since my coming aboard
• aiding the American Hawaiian that ship, I had conducted my-

IMPRISONED BROTHERS
SEND GREETINGS TO
THEIR FRIENDS

MATSON QUARTERS

Laud Malone
For Stand—

Asks Probe
Of Naval
Supply Shipments

M. C.'& S. Open
Forum Lauded

NOTICE

Professional Directory, S. F.
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NOTICE!

Pacific Trading Co.

!Nathan Merenbach

San Francisco Union Meetings ....
International Association of
Machinists, S. F. Lodge No. 68
Every Wednesday, 8 p. m.
Convention Hall, Labor
Temple, 16th and Capp Sta.
Executive Committee, 2nd and
4th Mondays of each month: 8
p. in.; Room 208, Labor Temple.
Frank De Mattel, President.
Harry Hook, E. F. Dillon,
Business Agents.
T. W. Howard, Financial Secretary.
William T. Henneberry, Recording Secretary.
*
*
i Support the New Deal With I
United Strength.
*

Marine Firemen, Oilers, Water.
tenders' & Wipers' Assn.
V. J. Malone, Secretary —
Thursdays at 7 p. m., 58 Commercial St., Tel. DOuglas 5650,
San Francisco Dispatcher,
DOuglas 7593.

Bay & River Bargemen
& Powerboatrnen
Local 1-22, ILWU.
Meetings-1st and 8rd Sundays. 10 a. m., 84 Embarcadero.
Manuel Baptiste, President and
Business Manager, GArfield 1904.
William
Correra, Dispatcher,
GArfield 1904.

Women's Auxiliary No. 1 of the
Maritime Federation.
Regular meetings at Druids
Temple, 44 Page St., 2nd Thursday. 2 p. m., 4th Thursday, 8
p. m.
Mail address: P. 0. Box 1249,
phone ATwater 1993.
S. Englund, President.
M. Waugaman, Recording Secretary.
B. Bottassi, Corresponding
E. F. Delli, Treasurer.

ATTEND YOUR UNION
MEETINGS.

1111

Attorneys for I.L.W.U. 1-0, 1.10
Seamen's Cases
•iti110 SUTTER ST. Room No. 6044
ciraiXfaciaMV..irka;ow.:etValaa:^—ror; •
I Patronize "VOICE" Advertisers I

4

Inlandboatmen's Union
ATTEND YOUR UNION
MEETINGS.

tv•
800 Mills Bldg.
San Francisco, Califs

Attorney-At-Law

Marine Cooks & Stewards'
Association of the Pacific)
Phone EX. 7440
Thursday at 4 p. m., at 86 Commercial Street.
E. F. Burke, Secretary-Treasurer.

o

GLADSTEIN,
GROSSMAN and
MARGOLIS

Meeting Wednesday morning,
10 a. m., Room 263, 25 California
St.

International Longshoremen's &
Warehousemen's Union
Local 1-10, San Francisco
Every Monday night at Eagles
Hall, 273 Golden Gate Ave.
Germain Buicke, President.

...0amompoeimommooemoo•mwolmwo.damoinsti•ms.e.

Warehousemen's Union
Local 1-6, ILWU
77 Clay Street
Eugene Paton. President.
SAN FRANCISCO
Meeting-2nd and 4th Wednesdays of each month at Scottish
Rite Auditorium.

John P. Olson, Vice-President.

Chris Christensen, Recording
Secretary.
Jack MacLalan, Business
Agent.
John Larson. Business Agent.

DR. MILES E. WALTON
DENTAL OFFICE
i Entire 5th Floor at 702 Market
KEARNY &.. GEARY STS.
"Good Service for the
Membership"
•

1

Office

Albert Michelson

Locallon Same for 28 Years

1 •
1 0M1111
.....1111•11.01
.
.0 .
1119 •
,
11111W1,
0111•041M
)

Attend Your
Union Meetings

▪ S. T. HOGEVOLL
Attorney

3

Proctor in Admiralty
Seamen's Cases a Specialty
821 Market St., nr. Fourth
San Francisco
DOuglas 3666i
III
El

Attorney-at-Law _
Attorney for Pacific Coast ma'
rine Firemen, Oilers, Watertend•
era and Wipers' Association.
1550 Russ Bldg. Tel. Slitter 3886
San Francisco, Calif-

Eagles' Building
Auditorium and Halls
100% UNION
273 Golden Gate Ave.
Phone HEmIock 9207
Frank P. Walcott, Bldg. Sue.
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- Northwest Waterfront News

'Packers Using MU Raiders As
Excuse To Stall Negotiations;
Sill Threat To Alaska jobs

Federation Battling
Bankers Combine In
Alaska Industry

'

4.
p•-1.1.""
.

M."•

By A. E. HARDING
SEATLLE.----Launching into the third week since as.ttion
was taken bk District Council No. 1 agaillst the Canned
Salmon Industry in an attempt to force the packers to conelude agreements with the organizations involved, the
,,Industry is still stalling in negotiations, making no real
effort to conclude agreements. So far all offers have been
flor the 1938 scale of wages, which the organizations have
all unanimously rejected.

BRUTAL COPPER
SLUGGING OF FED.
PICKET PROTESTED
SEATTLE — Strong protests have been lodged with

the Seattle Chief of Police,
Last Tuesday, April 11th, the >,
City Council and City Civil
Alaska Steamship Company, Alaska called "Labor Committee" of the
Service Commission by the
ffransportation Company and North- Canned Salmon industry is nothing
District Council over the
land Transportation Company in more than an instrIvment of the
Aformed the Committee that the ver banking interests of Wall Street brutal slugging of one of the
bal agreement not to load and trans. and that these banking interests' pickets stationed at Pier 2 on
.port cannery supplies or equipment are deliberately sabotaging the in- the evening of April 11th.
to Alaska canneries was "of" • be cluatLy in their attempt to underThe picket, C. Cotdero, of the
cause the vzci:ers, they 0L5!nled‘ mine, the New Deal and lower the Cannery Workers' Union, together
- hreatened to sue them, as opera wages and living standards of the with 4 number Of his co-workers,
tors of common carriers, for refus workers, at the same time jeopard was picketing in a peaceful and
- ,Ing such shipments.
orderly manner. Four policemen
izing the entire Industry.
Also, the SIU picket line estab. were standing by.
BEGIN LOADING
Suddenly a black sedan drew up
, They then bean loading c:.enery lioIled 'in an attempt to raid the
equipment aboard the steamers, 1.4a• jurisdiction of the tendermen on and out of it leaped police office'
touche and Bat-snot Avhereupoe the the, Harris tenders already affill. H. Leik, who immediately began
Strategy Committee authorized pk4; ated with the AFU„ is still being shouting "you can't picket here
log another picket line at Pier 2. seized upon as an excuse for stall- with such a number of men."
he longshoremen refused to work ing negotiations on the part of Launching into a tirade of abusive
language, he drew a blackjack and
the packers.
behind the picket line. The
slugged Cordero over the head.
ivine Cooks and Stewards left the SIU THREAT TO WORKERS
Ships. While many of the sailors
This was forcibly brought out Strutting over to the four police:
land black gang remained on the today, April 17th, when representa- men idling by. he bragged "that's
vessels, they all went below and tives from the P. E. Harris Com- the way to handle these so-and-so
refused to work as long as the pany appeared before our Commit- pickets."
This cop's brutal assault was
Maritime Federation picket line tee. This company, which has alwas established.
ready concluded an agreement with an act of deliberate provocation.
Luckily, the rest of the pickets
the AFIJ for its False Pass Cannery
'INJUNCTIONS
kept their heads and nothing
The day following the Pacific operation, has never negotiated
- Coast Shipowners, Alaska Steam- agreements with the other four or- further came of it.. But it is just
- ship Company, Alaska Transpor- ganizations involved. When asked such unwarranted actions as this
which start riots, bloodshed and
tation Company, Northland Trans- today why they wouldn't do so, they
busted heads.
they
would
be
glad
claimed
that
portation Company and WaterThe District Council is, in addi.,` front Employers Association filed too, "only they didn't dare because
tion to protesting this action, has
Injunctions against approximately
urged all affiliates in the city of
125 individuals and the Maritime
Seattle to take similar action imFederation and AFU, with the
mediately.
federal court of Tacoma, Wash' Ington.
THREATEN SUIT
At the same time the Water•
front Employers in Seattle threatened to institute a suit against
ILWU Local 1-19 for losses inSAN FRANCISCO—On behal of
curred by work stoppage.
all workers employed on inland
'FEDERAL MEDIATOR
craft in unlicensed capacities, C.
That same day George Downer,
W. Deal, president of the Inland'federal mediator appointed by Secboatmen's Union of the Pacific, has
retary of Labor Perkins, arrived
and met with representatives of the
demanded that there be no amendments to the Wagner Act.
District Council.
Deal stated the position of the
,PICKET LINE LIFTEp
In order not to further jeopardize of the threat of the Sill Tender- IBU and, for that matter, the whole
• the position of the longshoremen men's picket line and the 'Central lab& Movement save for a handful
and as a matter of good faith with Labor Council having placed them of traitors such as William Green,
the federal government, the picket on the unfair list." (This latter ma- In a long letter to Senator Elbert
line was lifted and Downer given a neuver was executed several weeks D. Thomas, chairman of the Senate
free hand to try and bring the pack- ago in order to give the newly cre- Committee on Education and Laers together with our organizations. ated Tendermen's Union picket line, bor which iff, now holding hearings
already established, an aspect of on proposals to amend the Act.
PICKETING EFFECTIVE
legality in conformity with rules of
Deal pointed out that employers,
Since that time there has been
in spite of the protective features
no resumption of picketing the the Central Labor Council.)
And while no question of Juris- of the Act, have "continued to folcommon carriers, but all repair
work on tenders, scowl and other diction of tendermen employed on low their old practices and habits
gear is still halted. Reports from the small tenders exists, a faot rec- in a great number of cases."
Ne cited a particularly flag-rant
• Alaska assure us that the effec- ognized by the packers, the general
tiveness of the picket line up public and all trade unionists, yet case affecting the IBU at San
. there Is still at a high level of the existence of this threat is seized Diego, where the Star and Creseffectiveness, virtually all work upon by the packers as an excuse cent Company, operating small
on carriers and movement of for refusing to negotiate; has re- launches and towboat:, employed
equipment being at a stand-still. sulted in the stalling of negotia- an attorney to form a company
The Committee also learned defi- tions, attempts to lower wages and union to intimidate and grifhten
nitely this past week that we are destroy the union hiring halls, and those workers who wanted to beIn reality confronted with the bank- may well result in a complete tie- long to the IBU.
He pointed out that the National
ing monopoly, several individual up of the Industry with resultant
Packers having expressed a willing- loss of hundreds of thousands of Labor Relations Board, after a
11Ose to sign agreements but hesi- dollars to workers engaged in the hearing, ordered the company to
tate to do so because they fear the Industry and seamen contemplating end the intimidation; but that the
banks will cut off their credit. In working on the Alaska ships this men had been so thoroughly terrified, through a number of firings,
fine, it is apparent that the so- summer.
that it is now doubtful whether
they will ever feel free to engage
in collective bargaining.
Deal said that this was not an
Isolated case, that it could be
These are the members of the Senate Committee
multiplied a thousandfold
throughout the United States, beEducation and Labor who will hear witnesses on
cause the employer has "a disamending the Wagner Act:
tinct advantage in the fact that
• Elbert D. Thomas, Utah
he controls the paycheck."
David I. Walsh, Massachusetts
"If the amendment proposed by
Senator Burke is adopted, "Deal's
James F. Murray, Montana
letter said, "we will, in my opinion,
Vic Donahey, Ohio
be in a worse situation in this
Rush D. Holt, West Virginia
country than we were before the
Claude Pepper, Florida
days of NRA . . . Employers who
Allen J. Ellender, Louisiana
have been, by devious method of
procedure, attempting and succeedJosh Lee, Oklahoma
ing in delaying, sabotaging and deLister Hill, Alabama
feating the purpose of the law, it
William E. Borah, Idaho
appears to me, cannot now come
Robert M. LaFollette, Wasconsin
and attack the law on its merits.
James J. Davis, Pennsylvania
They have been responsible, in a
great measure, for the failure of
Robert A. Taft, Ohio
the
law in many instances to operwires,
send
should
country
Every focal union in the
ate as it should and was intended
them
reminding
senators,
letters and petitions to these
to operate."
that American labor wants the Wagner Act left unDeal also pointed out that the
Welch amendment, designed to
changed.
give craft unions a greatei, voice
Communications should be addressed to the comIn collective , bargaining, would
mittee members at the Senate Office Building, Washbring out a renewal of Jurisdictional disputes within the labor
ington, D. C.
movement and would give the employers a chance to use one small
Remember—a blow at the Wagner Act will be a
craft union against another as
blow at you and your job.
they have done In the past.

Wagner Act Is
Defended By
IBU President

WAGNER ACT

on

Above is the S. S. Condor showing oil drums stored on deck, endangering life. Protests are being made by the Federation to governmental
bodies over the lax stowing of cargo.

To All Trade Unionists
Tlie jobs of thousands of union men are jeopardized because
the Canned Solmon Industry won't conclude agreements with the
organizations. If this continues, large sections of the Industry
won't operate at all. Already the deadline for the P. E. Harris
Company has arrived. If P. E. Harris don't conclude an agreement
in a few days, their False Pass Cannery won't operate this year.
This morning spokesmen for the P. E. Harris Company appeared before the Co-ordinating Committee and were asked why
they wouldn't sign an agreement with the Machinists (AFL),
Shipwrights (AFL), Cannery Workers (CIO) and Radio Opera-

tons (d0).
Their reply was that they couldn't do so as long as the SIU
of NA (AFL), Tendermen's Union of Alaska and Puget Sound
picketed their operations.
Several weeks ago this firm signed an-agreement with Alaska
Fishermen's Union, the organization with which they have been
dealing with for fishermen and tendermen for the past 40 years.
Immediately the SIU Tendermen's Union established a picket line
through which the Teamsters refused to pass. Later the Seattle
Central Labor Council placed the P. E. Harris Company on the
unfair list in order to make the picket line legal in conformity
with the rules of the C. L. C. This, despite the fact that several
AFL Unions, Machinists No. 79 mad Shipwrights, No. 1184, had
signed satisfactory agreements with this firm for the past several
years and were ready to negotiate one for this year. Further, the
Machinists vigorously protested placing the Harris Company on
the unfair list.
Ever since, the packers have used this as an excuse for not
conscientiously negotiating agreements. "How do we know we
won't be picketed as the Harris Company was?" they ask.
This gives them the chance they are looking for to stall in
their negotiations. By this means they hope to force a wage reduction. They are trying to abolish the Union Hiring Hall. And
whenever the newspapers, public and federal labor conciliator puts
the heat on them for stalling they start yelling "Jurisdictional
Dispute" and cite the P. E. Harris case.
If this continues, the entire industry may be tied up. Think
what this would mean to a lot of SUP brothers who make big
dough on the Alaska boats each summer. Think what it would
mean to the northwest as a whole, the prosperity of which is
largely dependent upon the canned salmon industry, and the
key to the whole thing—the hook which the Packers are hanging
everything on—is the SIU Jurisdictional Picket Line around the
P. E. Harris Company and the action of the Central Labor Council
in justifying that picket line.
WE SOLICIT YOUR SUPPORT.
ALASKA CO-ORDINATING COMMITTEE,
Washington District Council No. 1,
Maritime Federation of the Pacific.

When Stool-Pigeon's Get
Tried in the Tribunal
Of the Bosses
Last Wednesday morning, April 5th, we saw a sly redheaded character being tried on a criminal charge in the
San Francisco Municipal Police Court.

4.
why if he was so anxious to have
combination of packers, steamthis work done, he didn't sign
ship companies and the wateragreements with the organizafront employers, all of which, in
tions involved. After cinsoderable
turn, are unitedly direct against
hedging he finally, made the blunt
the organizations seeking a deconfession that if he did so, he
cent American standard of living
feared the banks would not grant
by monopoly capital in Wall
him the neccessary credit to fiStreet.
nance his operations.
Already the packers are Starting
Further investigation by the comto raise the hue and cry that we
mittee has made it clear that a
are jeopardizing the industry. The
number of other packers would be
truth of the matter is that the inwilling to sign agreements immediately but dare not do so in opposiPres. Roosevelt Wants Labor
tion to the banks.
Unity—So Do We.
BANKING INTERESTS
The committee has also learn- dustry is being sacrificed to satisfy
ed that the so-called "Labor the sabotage of the New Deal by
Committee" or "Negotiating Com- the reactionary Wall Street bankmittee" for the Canned Salmon ing interests which dictate the polIndustry, Incorporated, really rep- icy on how the credit structure of
resents the hand of the banking the nation may be permitted to
function.
interests.

SEATTLE—From the lips
of a salmon packer himself
the delegates at the Coordinating Strategy Committee
of District Council No. 1
learned last week that the
Maritime Federation and its
affiliates seeking agreements
with the Canned Salmon industry are in reality confronted with the financial
might of Wall Street rather
than the packers themselves.

The lntercoastal Packing Company recently purchased the Hog
Island freighter "Ogontz" intending
to convert it into a floating cannery. The president, Nick Rez, requested permission of the strategy
committee to have this work done.
He was requested to appear before
INJUNCTIONS FILED
the committee.
This affords a ready explanation
BANKERS HARD
with which injunctions
There he was asked point blank as to haste
were filed against the Maritime
Federation and its affiliates when
Pier 2 was picketed last week. Less
than 24 hours after the picket lines
were established the Pacific Coast
Shipowners, the Alaska Steamship
Company, Alaska Transportation
Company, Northland Transportation
Company and the Waterfront EmSEATTLE—How would you like ployers Association filed injuncto live on 9g cents per day? You tions in the Federal Court at Tawouldn't relish the prospect, of coma.
corse. Yet thousands of residents COMBINE
of the state of Washington are now
Thus we find that we are not
forced to eke out a miserable ex- faced with the canrred salmon inistence on that amount.
dustry alone but Instead, with a

WORKERS ALLIANCE
BUCKING MARTIN'S
PAUPER PROGRAM

This is the result of the reactionary pauuper program which was
shoved through the state legislature at the recent session by means
of tile Tory Republican and Martin Democrat anti-New Deal bloc Ii

Veterans Back
Labor's Battles
SEATTLE—Washington District
Council is in receipt of a letter
from Maurice Lobrea of the Veterans Home in Napa, California,
requesting information as to what
products of the canned salmon industry are on the unfair list of the
Maritime Federation.
This is another clear indication
that the rank and file of the war
veterans are one hundred per cent
behind organized labor in their
struggle for a decent American
standard of American living.

Northwest Ads
SEATTLE
0:11.11111001MNI411.11.1•111.11111111.01111111M

The

Delegates at the Washington
District Council were told of this
at Friday's meeting when BrothFormerly Pup No. 2
er Aner Wahl of the Workers'
-NOW SOLE OWNER
Alliance was granted the floor.
of the
Brother Wahl explained that under the new pauper laws, relief
vouchers had been reduced to 9/
1
2
cents per day per person. In addition, Brother Wahl explained
105 PIKE STREET
that work camps are being set
up in the state by Governor Mar- !COME AND SEE ME, BOYS!
tin. The first of these, aptly
termed "Starvation Camps," has
already been established.

ERNIE HAHN

Western Tavern
BEER and WINES
Longshoremen Welcome

901 Western Ave.
Seattle

PALACE
TAVERN

EDDIE WILES
Shoe Store and Repairing
PIER No. 3
"Strictly Union Made"
I Cater to People Who Know
and Want the Best.
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON

CI
The Workers' Alliance is sponKEANIE & ELEANOR
I We Have the Hunch for Your Lunch 3
soring an emergency meeting to be
GOOD COFFEE
Now Operating
i
F... 0. K. Coffee & Waffle House!
held in Seattle April 21 to which
I
SEATTLE, WASH.
i
E
all trade unions are urged to send
Strictly 100% Union House
2
i
We Serve No Beer or Wine
:
delegates. The purpose of the meetAve.
1915 Western
Paul Benson's Service
i
i
Plus Quality Foods.
ing is to work out a program for a N.•••••••••oamommoimmomoommoamoomm•imode•C• :
.i
3 Elliott 9657
84 Yesier Ways
solution of this grave problem,
III
a

The A-1 LUNCH

Phone Main 0310 Panattoni, Diem).
Appetizing Food, Carefully Prepared
and Cheerfully Served.
We Cater to Parties and Banquets

a stool pigeon for the monied interests he turns to crime for an
easy livelihood.

Guy Sanderson, Prop.

YORK
CIVIC
Dairy Lunch
Center Lunch
1410 Third Ave. 1510 First Ave.

In January, 1936, he was arrested
for carrying a gun in the Panama
Canal Zone where he was engaged
in labor spy activities in connection
with the strike of the crew of the
Panama-Pacific liner Pennsylvania
who were being transported back
east aboard the steamship California.

Barbers

Mutual Barber Shop
UNION WORKMEN
1419% First Avenue
Between Pike & Union

SEATTLE, WASHINGTON

Phone ELliot 6307
Standing before the judge for+
Phone SEneca 1980
carrying a gun without' a permit Ing to let you off with a sixtyBeverages
&
Food
Quality
was Matthew Guidera, well known day suspended sentence and try
Moderate Prices •
Established Since 1907
criminal and stool pigeon whose not get Into any trouble."
At 601 West Spokane St.
Try Our 25o Merchants' Lunch
false testimony before the Alameda
Tht stool pigeon thanked the
Williams
Fanny
Parking Space
Cards-Restaurant-Beer-Wine I
Prior to that he had served •••••••••moce.o.m•oomoloommoomosimommommo.
county grand jury in the fall of judge and walked over to the de400 Second Ave, Seattle, Wash.!
King,
Earl
frame
to
helped
three
1936
years for assault with intective who arrested him.,What he
Ernest Ramsay and Frank Conner whispered in the officer's ear was tent to commit murder; he had CjPhone SEneca 9261
ci
•Ina
CI
of the Marine Firemen's Union for too low for us to understand but beaten a woman so brutally that
Maln 96801
1
3 a Main 9679
the murder of George Alberts, chief he shok his head, agreeing with she nearly died. In Los Angeles
and Lunch
engineer of the steamer Point what Guidera told him.
he served a jail term for home3205 Marginal Way
Lobos".
sevuality.
Guidera, cadaverous and sly, is
First Class Meals
:Good Food • Cigars - Beer • Wine
:
Stool pigeon Guidera, with his
Reasonable Prices
a product of the underworld and
This is the stool pigeon who
I Our Fish Is Fresh Every Day
cI
looked
smile
ingratiating
usual
when not prostituting himself as plotted to frame Earl King, RamI "Bit•of the Waterfront"
over to the prisoner's cage and
say and Conner, )ut when stool CI
la) 1
E
i
E Home Cooking
winked as he saw the arresting
pigeons get tried hi the tribunal of
'
2 3
officer show an automatic pistol
—Quick Service—
bosses
it
is
against
I
the
justice to
I
!
3
to the Judge.
Pleasant Waitresses'
sentence them. Their services are 1 Beer - Wine .- Lunches 1
1.
' The officer spoke in a low voice
Cads
.r w
..
too valuable to the forces of reac- E.
:
I
908 ALASKA WAY
1
but it was audible enough for us to
ashington
opponents
and
of
tion
organized
Seattle
E
Marine Firemen, Oilers,„
SEATTLE, WASH.
hear, "We have investigated this
I
labor. Today Matthew Guidera is
3
y.....M I
Watertenders el. Wipers Assn.
M
man and he is all right. Although
w
6
Ell
Agent—Thurs. prowling the streets of San FranColeman,
Bert
he has no permit to carry' a gun
1111/111111111111111111111111•111111110.1111111111
cisco, free to act as a labor spy or
at 6. Tel. Main 6331, Seattle,
he feels that he needs it for his
police stool pigeon.
own protection. Occasionaly he
Mortuary
gives the department some valuMeals Reasonable
3
Attend Your Union Meetings.
Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Funeral Directors
i
able information and he was one
I
Association of the Pacific.
Pike Place Market
:
il
of the witnesses for the prosecuELliot 0170
1422 Bellevue
Seattle, Wash.3
Joseph Harris, 84 Seneca St.,
E Foot Pike St.
i
tion that convicted those guys for Seattle. Phone ELiot 2562.
i
ose
tamaaaaaaaaaaaaaaasaisoiminsimik
th
that ship murder a couple of years 4.
•cemoansimbooms•eacamoemones•emionsisms•••••
mu
se
ago, do you remember?"
Ili al
4.1
motioned
smiled,
with
The judge
We Specialize In Ladies' and
1We Have Always Been Friends i
Children's Haircutting.
i
his hand and said, "Come here,
Smiling Bartenders
and Want to Be Friends of
..
In Business in Seattid 30 Years
the Maritime Boys.
Serve You Day and Night
Guidera."
:
Meets let and 3rd Thursdays
All Work Guaranteed
I
You're Welcome Here at
each month at 80 Pike St.
The stool pigeon moved up to
First Class Shine Also
i
Pres,—T. R. Richardson,
91 PIKE STREET
the judge's desk and leaned over
Seattle i
/
2 First Avenue
14231
1:119 YESLER WAY
Bennett
SEATTLE
Sec.—D,
to hear the low voice which was
IR
Just South of Pike St.
Vice-Pres.—F. C. Smith.
6,1
just above a whisper say, "You 4:,
at
office
post
the
1936,
at
19.
"Entered as second-class matter, October
know it's against the law to carry
4
13
EP
San Francisco, California, under the Act of March 3, 1879."
While
I
permit.
Maritime Workers Paradise
a gun without a
i Cannery Workers & Farm!
:
.
understand your motive I must
:
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE Per Year — $2.50
1
SUBMARINE CAFE
Laborer's Union
I
warn you not to get caught again. ii
BEER and WINE
. SINGLE COPIES — Five Cents
i
Local 7 - U.C.A.P.A.W.A.
Why don't you go some place i Meets 1st and 3rd Sunday each Dance Floor and Good Music
Advertising Rate. furnished on application
"FUN FOR ALL"
where you are not known?" Gui- f„ month at 84 Union St., Seattle.
all cheeks, Money-orders, payable to Sec.-Treas.
Make
1. R. Cabatit; Sec., A. G.
Seattle
Washington
St.
Franoleee
1051/2I
dera did not answer. Then the i Pres.,
Maritime Federation of the Paolflo-24 California St., San
E Rodrigo; Bus. Ag't, 17, 0. Naves
A.
Judge continued, "Now I am go- III
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EDITORIAL

S. S. Condor Crew
Nazi
Spy
and
Propoganda
An agreement between Harry Hopkins, Secretary of
Travelogue
Recounts
Commerce and the legislative representatives of the National Maritime Union and the Maritime Federation of the
Southern Adventure Exposed In San Pedro
Pacific this week brought about the closing of the U. S.

Amapalo, Honduras,
Government present fink halls in Boston and Norfolk on
March 11, 1939.
By TOM CULLEN
the East Coast and put a stop to the U. S. Maritime Commiswhen
you first come
eye
the
meets
There
is
more
than
Longshoremen who work Pier 188 (Hamburg-American
sion using the Shipping Commission as an egency through
in the Harbor in which Amapalo is located. It is the same Line) in Wilmington would do well to watch the men who
which fink halls can be run on the West Coast.
bay that La Union is on. The islands that are scattered all board the ships that clock there.
Unity of the East and West Coast Maritime groups over, interfere with the view. There are three countries Perhaps some will recall an
showed New Deal forces in Washington, D. C. the correct- whose shores border on this bay, El Salvador, Honduras, dividual who is a frequent visitor ganda and espionage machine In
ness of the Maritime Federation of the Pacific's policy of and Nicaragua. While this bay is large, it is not deep all to ships flying the Swastika flag, the world. And you have just
abolishing the threat to the free flow of commerce on this over. Some places is impossible for deep-water ships to He is a comparatively young man, witnessed one small cog of that
Coast in the interests of national security and national de- pass. All in all it is very scenic and would make a swell in his early thirties, with a ruddy machine in motion.
face and a thin, quivering mustache
fense.
place to own a small sail boat. There are landing places on his upper lip, and he always car- SAME SYSTEM
The events described above are
However, the fight on the U. S. Fink Halls has just be- on all the islands and mainland and a spanking breeze was ries a brief case.
similar to those that took place
gun.
blowing all day.
WHO IS SCHWINN?
in Austria and Czechoslovakia, on
The U. S. Maritime Commission has shown that it is an
Nelson Feliske, another one ofa.
That man is Hermann Schwinn, a much bigger scale of course, foi
director of Nazi activities for the over a year before Hitler's hordes
agency which cooperates with the shipowners in every in- our firemen who also has had soyCorinto, Nicaragua,
West Coast. He was appointed invaded those two peaceful counstance possible. We cannot expect that they will quietly eral years of experience in the professional fight game, fighting under
March 12, 1939.
by Minister of Propaganda Goeb- tries. Czechoslovakia was honeygive up their Fink Halls and steal away into the night. They the names Yolung Wolgast, Brown
The people here call the harbor
bels in Germany and is the
will attempt to find other agencies through which the and others, who has made quite a a gulf but in reality it's the mouth cipient of personal letters re- combed with spies and propagandof ists, preaching their sermons of
union hiring hall can be attacked—possibly the Civil Ser- stake fighting, which he spent on of a river. There is not enough praise from Adolph Hitler for his hate, stirring up the German-born
houses and lots (cat houses and water over the bar at low tide and
vice Common.
work,
with their phony theories of racial
Through executive order the Maritime Commission lots of whiskey) wants to have it's necessary to wait for high tide In his brief case he carries re- supremacy, feinting out secrets of
enough money now to buy one of
classifies seamen on government owned and operated ves- these islands to live on, plus a few to cross. We had to drop the hook ports horn Nazi agents operating the armed forces, penetrating into
in the stream as there are two other not only on the West Coast, but in anti-fascist and workers' organizasels as civil service employes.
extra bucks for it gun to keep off steamers alongside the only dock
Mexico, Central and South Amen- LiOnS in order to disrupt them from
There is only one sure way of ablisbing the threat to outsiders. We are in no position to here. One a United Fruiter and the ca--for Los Angeles
is the clearing- within.
union hiring halls and that is PASSAGE OF THE WALL- say if this breeze blows every day. other a small passenger, which had house for spy activities. Most of LEARN A LESSON
Amapala is situated on one of the limey falg aft and which rails the fascist under-cover men clear
GREN BILL.
And we, in this peace-loving
THIS BILL PROVIDES THAT ALL HIRING ON GOV- the bigger islands. It is the deep. coastwise around here. Got along through the Deutsches Haus at 634 country. of ours, will do well to
port for the capital of Hon- side at 10 o'clock in the morning W. 15th Street.
learn a lesson from the fate of
ERNMENT OWNED OR SUBSIDIZED VESSELS SHALL water Fegucigalpa. It is neat- just as the Chipana,
duras,
another Grace
In exchange for the spy reports our brothers workers in those
BE DONE THROUGH THE UNIONS OF THE EMPLOY- looking from where we were an- boat came in.
which he hands over to the captain
democracies of Europe that have
ES CHOICE.
The crew lost no time piling of the vessel for transmission to
chored; smart buildings along
been gobbled up by Nazi aggresV. J. Malone, Marine Firemen; Eugene Burke, Marine the waterfront. There is one dock off and after a brief search by Germany, Schwinn usually receives sion. We will do well to smoke
Cooks; R. Merriweather, Marine Engineers; and R. Han- but not large enough for big the customs and the taking up a package wrapped in brown ma- out the enemies within our ranks
of the passes, they high-tailed up nila paper. That package contains who are
ships. The town is built at the
working .secretly to unsen, ARTA have jointly, through the Maritime Federation,
town. The ship was practically instructions and literature from
base of a large mountain and
dermine our democratic organizesent communications to all ships asking for endorsement works up a few blocks. From here
abandoned by the crew except Germany. The literature is espe- tions, for of
course the Nazis
of this bill.
those who were stuck on watch. cially prepared for foreign consump- haven't
the cargoes for Inland are transoverlooked our political
On one issue we are not split—WE WANT TO PRE- shipped in small scows to an- Stuck is the word, because who- lion by an organization called the groups and trade unions.
ever happens to be on watch
Fichte Bund, with headquarters in SMALL MINORITY
SERVE OUR UNION HIRING HALLS AND THE WAY other port on the mainland and
when she's tied up, gets no relief Hamburg.
then
sent
overland
to
the
capital
Fortunately, they are a small ma
TO DO THIS IS THROUGH PASSAGE OF THE WALL- and elsewhere.
till she sails, maybe not then. It
Perhaps the morning after Sch- uority and can easily be spotted,
GREN BILL.
The value of money has increas- depends.
wino's visit to the Nazi liner, a
At the present time, Harry Lundeberg, Secretary of the ed again. Two for one. Twd impiras This is the first town down this worker in the Douglas Aircraft Red-baiting and Jew -baiting are
their hallmarks, and they usually
SUP, is demanding amendments to the Shipping Com- equal one dollar. The people ashore way that had the foresight to build plant in Santa Monica, reporting align themselves with the most disthe
roofs
of
the
have
had
previous
dealings
with
houses
out
to
the
for work in the morning, opens his ruptive and anti-union elements.
missioners Act of 1872. Every seaman should be warned
edge of the sidewalk, affording an locker to find that it contains a
that this proposed amendment has not been introduced the -Americans and so everything awning to walk
This Is not to say that all
is quoted in U. S. coin. For instance,
under. It also has a
into Congress and if it were introduced would not insure a pint bottle of beer is twenty-five large, high-ceiling, well appointed beautifully illustrated brochure, ex- German - Americans are Nazi
tolling the wonders of Germany, to- spies, not by a long shot. Most of
that the union hiring hall will be protected.
cents which is some quoting. very- saloon. There were no women in gether with anti-semtic and antithe naturalized American citizens
here and it was quite serene and union leaflets and notices of Bund
THE WALLGREN BILL DOES INSURE UNION thing else accardingly.
of German descent are decent and
comfortable.
Also
a
beer
garden
There was no trouble getting
meetings.
HIRING.
law-abiding, sincere in their hatwhere you sit under trees. The
At the present time anti-New Deal forces are attempting ashore. A long blast of the whistle
red of the Nazi creed,
brains use these two, the crew PERFECT TIMING
and
out
comes
a
lunch
and
you
A coincidence, you say? The SPY CENTER
to stall hearings on this bill. WIRE OR WRITE PROTEST climb In. You are whisked ashore keeps going further up town.
timing of Schwinn's appearance
The question is often asked,
TO CONGRESSMAN MON C. WALLGREN AND DE- and you're on your own. A short
The crew hang out on a block
aboard
the
Nazi
ship
and
the
"Why
is the West Coast one of the
MAND IMMEDIATE HEARINGS, AND PASSAGE OF walk and the epic and span ap- which seems to be especially set
rush of Nazi propaganda that chief spy centers of the United
aside
for
them.
All
they
need
is
pearance from the ship changes
THE BILL.
breaks out in Santa Monica. States?" The answer can readily
a pair of dungarees on and about
PROTECT UNION HIRING HALLS.
Hardly! There is nothing coin- be found in its geographical locaten bucks and the senoritas conFIGHT FOR PASSAGE OF THE WALLGREN BILL
cidental
or haphazard about the lion, for one thing.
sider them well dressed. There
activities of the Brown Network WORLD DENOMINATION
NOW!
are three or four good-sized cafes
• • • •
in this or any other country.. Nazi
The West Coast, and California
on this block. All the gals fros
Germany has the most efficient,
in particular, is directly in the
the surrounding towns are here.
In the Voice of the Federation this week is an article
the most highly-organized propapath of the Rising Sun of JapaAccording to them, this is the
—the first in a series—dealing with Nazi spy activity in
best place, as they do not meet
the Los Angeles area. There are two unions in which these.
any Americanos in the other to wake up the dead. One by one
spies are concentrating—the longshoremen's locals of the'
places, and things are not so rosy. the crew started emerging from
Let Your Unity
ILWU and in the teamster's locals.
The hearty welcome the seamen the various joints, a little worse
In these articles Voice readers will discover that these
spies are not only used to convey information to their
"home" governments but also used in the role of union
wreckers by the employers.
It is only natural that these spies would concentrate in
the longshore and teamster's locals—those two unions being two of the most powerful and strategic unions on the
coast.
One o fthe activities of a Nazi spy is to prevent possible
unity developing between the teamsters and longshoremen for with this unity accomplished the job of Nazi
agents is made doubly hard. But unity shall be accomplished despite these spies and shipowners' agents.

to the filth you become accustomed to In these places.
The dock and warehouses belong
to the government. You are quite
right in assuming these people have
a shade better conditions than in
the other countries. Just a shade.
The longshoremen discharged
200 general and 36 dynamite cargo
into stows alongside. Got to call
them
On the occasion of the referendum of the ILWU on the than ascows as they are no bigger
large sized row boat. More
proposed opening of agreements it is well to remind the often than not, they are promaritime workers that efforts to bring all groups closer pelled by the oars of longshoremen.
together must be redoubled.
Harold Waterbury, president of the teamster's local in The gang here consists of eight
on a scow, one hatchtender, one
San Pedro, has many times cooperated with the maritime winchee, and eight in the hold.
unions in their battles against the employers.
There were two gangs which workThe maritime unions are now aiding the teamsters in ed two hatches. Incidentally, they
San Pedro who are facing a wage cut by pledging their came across some La Libertad cargo that should have been discharged
support and backing in this attempt to make inroads on there. It's "Katy, bar the door for
conditions established by the Teamster's Union.
someone" for this bull. By associaIn the, light of this growing unity we, the rank and file tion, the Golfe* and sugar loaded
el the maritime unions, must redouble our efforts to bring at La Libertad goes to the earthquake stricken area in Chile and
these two great militant organizations closer together.
was donated by the government of
El Salvador and is being carried
free gratis by the Grace Company.
The longshoremen received 50
centavos or 25 cents in money
Published Every Thursday by
that rings, and one limpira or
THE MARITIME FEDERATION of the PACIFIC
four-bits
over time per hour. Si
GArfield
7948
San Francisco, Calif.
At 24 California St.
esta is strictly observed here
Comprising
from 12 to 2 in the afternoon.
Boilermakers
and if you start breaking any
pick handles during these hours
Alaska Cannery Workers' Union
I. L. W. U. Pacific Coast
you will receive overtime. They
Marine Engineers Beneficial Assn. Boomen di. Rafter Workers' Union
worked this ship from 8 in the
Pacific Coast Marine Firemen, Oilers, Water Tenders and Wipers Ann.
morning straight through to 1:45
Marine Cooks and Stewards Assn. of the Pacific
in the afternoon, or five and one.
Alaska Fishermen's Union
Inland Boatmen's Union of the Pacific
quarter hours, making four lirnInternational Assn. Machinists, 79 and 68
piras, which they can take and
American Radio Telegraphists Assn.
kick the gong around with tonight.
And Affiliates
There are no unions here in this
neck of the woods.
Edited By
Next port will be Corinth. This
EDITORIAL AND EXECUTIVE BOARD
will probably be the post the sail.1 W. ENGSTROM
President
Ors start to roar as they have been
B. HANNON
staying aboard in most of the other
..... —Secretary-Treasurer
....
H. F. McGrath
Vice-President
ports. So, it's hold your hat, CorA. Vigen
Z. R. Brown
Boone
R. Aguirre into, here we come!
H. Hook
F. G. Fetzer
J. J. Quinn
J. Sneddon
R. A. Merriwether
CREW S. S. CONDOR.
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get here is a welcome change from
the passiveness of other countries.
Most of them have been educated
by the U. S. Marines, who were
down here. Remember. A very liberal education it was. Those fellows who have what it takes with
the women, fare very well.
They spend all their dough on
them and if they are here the next
day and come ashore for a couple
of beers to straighten up on their
light of love spots them and runs
out and grabs them. When she
hears he is broke and sick she
drags him into the beer joint, digs
down in the sock, comes up with
the dough he gave her and they
both proceed to spend it over the
bar and get gloriously lit again.
This is a very agreeable arrangement for both. And it certainly
makes for better international relations.
The longshore situation was only
given a lick and a promise. Working today, Sunday, was overtime,
for which they received sixty centavos. The exchange is five to one
here. Five cordobas for a dollar.
Regardless of what they call the
unit, a centavos is a centavos all
around here.
The longshoremen
unloaded
158 ton general cargo In six hours
—there were two gangs working
two hatches consisting of eight
on the dock, one hatch tender,
one winch driver and eight in
the hold. Figuring the pay day of
these bozos down here gives us
the horrors so we'll pass It on
to you.
The board said she sails at seven
o'clock tonight. The whistle started
blowing at that time, loud enough

Activities

nese imperialism. And the Son
of the Sun, Emperor Hirohito of
Japan, has often eyed it greedily
as the next step in his drive for
world domination.
STRATEGIC POSITION
Then there's our close proximity
to Mexico and to Central and South
America. Mexico has great potential Value to the Nazis as a military
and naval base of operations in the
United States, and the Panama
Canal is regarded aa strategically
important in choking off our trade
and naval lifeline.
Tlat another reason, and a principal one for our consideration
here, that the fascists have made
their nests on the West Coast is
(hat a number of national defense
spots and vital hid ustries are lorated here --aircraft and shipping,
to mention but two.
The Brown Network is interested
in placing its agents in these vital
industries principally for purposes
of espionage. Consider for instance
the tremendous advantage for Gerraany to have first-hand information on the latest equipment and
devices that the United States has
developed in aircraft.
ESPIONAGE
Those agents who have kept
their identity well hidden would
also he of inestimable value to
Germany for the purpose of sabotage in time of war. We all of us
remember the widespread sabotage that took place in our war
industries after this country entered the World War. New, with
its espionage machinery functioning much more efficiently, Germany is in a position to really
cripple some of this vital activity.
INDUSTRIALISTS' STAND
You are probobly wondering, "Do
U. S. industrialists purposely and
consciously hire Nazi agents to spy
on their plants and to engage in
sabotage in time of hostilities?"
The answer is obviously, No.
There is still some patriotism left
among the majority ofou r tycoons
of industry, although many of them
are openly in sympathy with the
Nazi regime. Few would hire a

SECRET AGENTS
But many of the Nazi secret
agents were hired to break up ,
trade unions. Many of them wen hired as strike-breakers or stoolpigeons to spy on union members.
And they endeared themselves to
their bosses by- reporting any.
union activities that went on in
the plants. They managed to entrench themselves in positions oi
importance where they could not
easily be rooted out. When
came to promotions, these "loyal"
employees were always the first
in line. Same way with lay-offs
—usually they were the last to
go.
Take the Douglas Aircraft factory. In the early part of Fein's
ary, 1937, before the sit-down strike
which heralded the Consul of Cl'
in Southern California, Douglas
hired a number of German-Amer
cans, said to be Nazis.
TWO SPIES
Two of these—John Shonach
and, Josef Schuch—were open in
their admiration of Hitler an.
their hatred of the Jews, in fact
so open that the company was .
finally forced to fire them. Shonach in particular became blatant
in his propaganda work after having attended a convention of the
German-American Bund in San
Francisco in May of 1938.
These men were hired by Doug
las, not to copy the blueprints of
his latest bomber and transmit th same to Germany, but to break up
unionism in his plant Dougia
must have had wind that the CIO
was concentrating on his worker's that a strike was in the offing; Con sequently, he hired the big straP'-.
ping Germans to smash the unio ;
in its inception. If they had been
more clever and less open in thei
work as propagandists, the Germans would probably be worthy
in the aircraft plant as foremen
today.
(Next week's installment will ex
pose Nazi activities at the North-American Aviation Company in Lo
Angeles.)
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ASSETS
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Petty Cash

$ 601.76
20.00
621.76

TOTAL CASH
Accounts Receivable:
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In Suspense•

Sentiments
Be Known

for wear and taking in the whole
street. The brains came out of the
beer garden, walking very erect,
WASHINGTON, D. C.—Walter
trying to look dignified, which is
Fisher, member of the Marine
quite a job and requires a lot of
Firemen's Union and legislative
will-power. At 7;30 all were aboard
representative here for the Mabut two watches on deck, three of
ritime Federation, has appealed
the black gang and two of the
for more expression of a desire
stewards. At 8, the whistle still
for labor unity from maritime
blowing, everyone aboard but one
workers.
wiper, Sam Frazier. The entire poIn a letter to Secretary Bruce
lice force were now concentrating
Hannon of the Maritime Federaon him as the government does not
tion„ Fisher stated that he had
allow anyone to be left behind.
received 6a. resolution on labor
At 9 we pulled away from the
from the S. S. Coast Miller and
dock and anchored in the stream
said that petitions of like nature
and waited for Frazier. He finally
from ships of the Lurline, Maricame aboard but we had missed the
posa and Dollar Line type ,would
tide and were forced to wait until
help greatly, since these are the
3 o'clock in the morning to sail.
Nearly set a record for this partic- ,laagest ships in the Pacific.
ular port, by having all aboard at
sailing time.
However, we do not hold anything against Frazier because this
is his first ship since returning
from fighting in Spain with the
loyalists. When a guy goes through
a major war and gets shot a couple
of times, has suffered from dysentery, lack of food and cold, you
got to make allowances.
You can hear Mr. Grace saying,
"Not at my expense." The old
man will have him up the bridge
tomorrow when he sobers up and
will lay down the law to him and
he'll probably get logged too for
one or forfeit two days' pay. His
face will be red and the skipper's blue.
CREWW
S. CONDOR.

$5 450.77
3,700.06
$9,150.83

Due from Federation for P. C. Tax
TOTAL RECEIVABLES
Furniture and Fixtures
Less Reserve for Depreciation

9,150.83
$ 251.81
75.59
176.22
20.00

NET FURNITURE AND FIXTURES.,
Deposit Account

$9,968.81

TOTAL ASSETS
*

*

*

*

LIABILITIES
Accounts Payable—Current
Social Security Taxes Accrued
Loans Payable
Maritime Federation of the Pacific
Miscellaneous

$7,466,44
109.53
1,100.00
1,228.21
70.00

TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES....$0,974.18
Reserve for Commissions
325.8D
$10,300.07

TOTAL LIABILITIES
SURPLUS
Balance First of Year .
$ 930.62
Excess of Income Over Expense per
Statement of Operations:
To First of Month
$ 216.99
This Month
382.37
Total This Year

599.36
331.26

TOTAL

$9,968,81

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND SURPLUS

EAST BAY ADS

Pres. Roosevelt Wants Labor
Unity—So Do We.

OAKLAND

CROCKETT
.—
c
M. S. ROSE'S

U AND

East Bay Meetings

Loring Ave.

UNION SERVICE

Phone TEmplbar 2792
OPPOSITE CITY HALL

GAS — OIL

JOHN FILIPELLI

Complete Lubrication
Union Operator

Buffet and Restaurant
733-73

BAIL BONDS
Furnished Day and Night .
Oakland Bondsman for ILWU

951 - 7th St., Oakland

Crockett

El

MARITIME FEDERATION
WOMEN'S AUXILIARY
NO. 2, EAST BAY.
Meetings twice a month. First
Wednesday, 2 p.
3rd Wednesday, 8 p. m. at Odd Fellows
Hall, 410 11th St., Oakland,
Mrs. P. J. Aquilina, President
Mrs. J. Harp, Vicealsresident,
Mrs. Cora McGuire, Secretary.
Mrs. Ardelle Mounts, Treas.

known spy or saboteur who w -s
working for a foreign power.

Warehousemen's Union, ILWU
Crockett
Meeting—lst and 3rd Tuesday •-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-**4--•-•-**-..._.*
of every month.
Ragglo Brothers
4

Warehousemen's Union, iLWU
Oakland
Meeting—lst and 3rd Thurs
day of each month.

1

:404NEDOOMINMMONIPOMINPM.......1

1

OWL CLUB

Beer

Mixed Drinks

A

WHAT YOU LIKE
TO EAT and DRINK

Jensen's Buffet

Wines

1639 LINCOLN
Alameda, Calif.

33 S. San Joaquin St.

fo:

1,1

Phone 20308

OAKLAND
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STOCKTON

Stockton, Calif.
Attend Your Union Meetings.

518 Fifteenth Street
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Frisco Longshoremen's News
ues
.LA substantial portion of the mem-

..••••

ers present at Monday night's
ejeeting were anxious to adjourn
so that they could go home
and tune in on the championship
At. Meeting adjourned at 9:40
Pi- In., thereby stopping discus'ins on the Board of Trustee's
recommendation to raise the dues
'
$3.
This matter is going to be
.Nrought up again as a first order
Sf business at the next meeting
and acted upon. Additional copes of the Bulletin including the
,chart put up by. the Board of
rustees are aailable at the of.
It contains the facts, and every
member ought to be prepared to
, •-ete favorably on the trustee's Iwo mendation at the next meeting.
,The trustees have made a study
and analysis of the union's finances,
ncome and expenditures covering
-31e past 17 months. They found
that it has cost the union at an
verage of -2.594 per member, per
month, to run the local.
It is clear that if you are only
Paying $2.00 per month, you are
liort 59.4 cents on each member
every month.
Therefore, there is no alternative
out to raise the dues. Assessments
ahall be eliminated and can only
.,5 collected when proposed at ft
regular membership meeting and
aen discussed at two additionp.I
meetings. Raising the dues to 43
, month, makes a total of $36 per
Year.

•
,,onvention

The second annual ILWU con
rention adjourned at 3:30 p. 131.
Saturday, April 15, the last order
f business was the primary election of officers. Brother Bridges is
unning unopposed.
The • position of secretary-treastirer is being sought after by the
. ncumbent, Matt Meehan, and by
Brother Chas. Becker of the San
rancisco Clerks and Checkers.
Brothers Bowen of San Pedro, Rob- rtson of San Francisco Warehousemen's, Price of Raymond, Wash.,
ad Berkhoel of San Pedro are running for the position of first and
second vice-presidents. All four
aarnes will appear on the ballotTWO to be elected.

ice-Presidents
Constitutional changes were made
Constitutional c hange s were
ado which will allow the two
elected vice-presidents to go into
the field and act as organizers, except that the one receiving the
highest number of votes in the
eferendum will be known as the
first vice-president, and will take
Over the president's duties whenever the president is absent.
Brother Bridges was elected
Without opposition to represent
the ILWU on the National Executive Board of Congress for Industrial Organization. The names
of 10 candidates will appear on
the ballot-five to be elected who
Will represent the ILWU at the
next National CIO Convention to
be held In San Francisco if the
CIO National Executive Board
accepts the recommendation of
the ILWU to hold It in this city.

ASSETS

be sent to both district offices by The dock is ill at his home, 1866
each local's secretary on the Pa- Geary street. Should any of the
members desire to replenish their
cific Coast.
supply of the excellent concoctions
for sore feet, call at the above
address.
longThe resolution advocating
CISCO AT THE BASIC RATE PER
shore wages for sailors working
was
HOUR.
cargo on steam schooners
NOTICE
The dispatchers report "things
unanimously endorsed by the con6 (d)-Longshoremen will be alSan Francisco-ILWU 1-10
slack" this week; the hours
kinda
Marithe
one (1) hour traveling time
alowed
vention and referred to
memits
all
remind
wishes to
are fixed at 30-with an extenTRAVELING TO OR RETURNING
time Federation convention which
benow
petition
the
that
bers
in sion unlikely unless there is a
FROM Richmond, Richmond Inner
will he held in Everett, Wash.
ing circularized demanding no
change towards the end of the
this
accept
will
sailors
the
Harbor, Point Richmond, and RedJune. If
iron
scrap
of
shipments
more
week. Gang bosses are again reproposition in the proper spirit and
wood City; and one and one-half
in
be
must
be made to Japan
quested to bring in the time
4) hours traveling time TRAV/
(11
cooperate with the ILWU, it should
28.
April
by
office
the
a sheets promptly and the dope on
TO OR RETURNING FROM
ELING
now!
be no trick at all to present
in
petition
Get your
your time sheets must be correct,
Point Orient, or Point San Pablo,
united front to the employers and
otherwise you'll be on the carpet.
and two (2) hours traveling time
secure for the sailors 95c and 1.40
By E. ROYLANDO,
the moral of the story Is-BEcargo.
from all points above San Pablo.
for working
Francisco
San
1-10,
ILWU
WARE OF THE GRIEVANCE
(WORK SHALL BEGIN UPON ARIt is distinctly understood that.
ALL STEWARDS AND GANG
COMMITTEE.
the
program
this
RIVAL AT THI7 JOB.)
by adopting
ENTIRE
THE
ON
STEWARDS
ILWU does not want to take away
6 (g)-When employes are orNOTE.
TAKE
COAST:
work
from the sailors the 'cargo
The Pacific Coast safety code is dered to points outside the city and
funds if need be.
stew/the
of
meeting
regular
done.
which they have always
must be recog- county of San Francisco and to
Propositions "a" and "b" will be
ards will be held Friday, April 21, now in effect and
for
file
and
stewards and gang vessels in the stream . employers
rank
referred to the
at the usual place, Warehousemen's nized by all
foremen. One of the arbitrators re- shall pay for transportation both
referendum vote and the convenhall, 77 Clay Street. ....
Unanimous action was taken by
cently handed down a decision ways.
tion delegates voted to recommend
the the convention on a resolution adin
vote
to
membership
WHEN EMPLOYES ARE WORKwhich automatically put it in efthe
to
vocating the elimination of prethe language of the ING VESSEL DURING STRAIGHT
to
due
fect
affirmative.
transS.
you worked on the U.
ferred gangs in accordance with
award.
TIME HOURS AND ARE ORDERby port dock right after the 1934 strike
the present agreement. Reports
are a continuation of ED TO TRAVEL ON VESSEL TO
Following
you
but
San you've got money coming,
the delegates indicated that
the amendments Co the wage scale THE STREAM (TO POWDER
The annual convention assessonly port where must file your claim with Secretary
the
was
Francisco
for
and working hours as adopted by ANCHORAGE) THEIR PAY
ment was cut from $1.00 to 75c
you
that
who will see
preferred gangs are still in ex- Christensen
-treasThe proposed changes are in SHALL CONTINUE AT THE PRE1-10.
secretary
the
the reason that
get your dough from Washington,
istence.
letters:
capital
VAILING RATE (STRAIGHT .OR
urer's report showed that there
menbeen
D. C. This matter has
6-TRAVELING TIMEOVERTIME) WHILE TRAVELING
was a substantial surplus on hand.
tioned in this Bulletin numerous
-Employees shall be paid ON VESSEL.
(a)
6
it
On the other hand, the delegates
thinks
times, and the secretary
Loading of explosives on the
traveling time when ordered to 7-BOARD AND LODGING
voted to raise the salaries of the
pecliar if you don't call for money
rewas
Sydland
steamer
points outside the City and County
7 (a)-Employers shall furnish
years
district executive board members Swedish
five
after the ship- for which you worked
yesterday
sumed
subsistence
San Francisco or to vessels in men with suitable board and lodgof
$3
and
from $6 salary
ago.
per owners finally agreed to a prothe stream, AND TO BE FUR- ing when men are taken from San
to $6 salary and $4 subsistence
0
made by our committee at •
posal
NISHED WITH THE QUICKEST Francisco to Richmond and points
day.
meeting last Fri- CONVENTION PHOTOS
MEANS OF SAFE AND CONVEN- above.
Organizational efforts on the At- the regular LRC
proposed that repreexcellent photograph of the IENT TRANSPORTATION, EMAn
side
Our
conday.
be
will
7 (b)-If men are worked AFTER
Coast
lantic and Gulf
delegates assembled was taken PLOYERS TO PAY TRANSPOR- FIVE (5) P. M. or later at Richof both sides board the
tinued and a couple of organizers sentatives
and determine whether or not -a number of extra ones are TATION COSTS BOTH WAYS.
mond or points above they shall be
will be stationed there to carry on ship
under which longshore- available at the office-see Ed.
conditions
6 (b)-WHEN MEN ARE RE- provided with a meal or paid meal
the fight against Joe P. Ryan. The
work were safe.
Reite, secretary-treasurer. The QUIRED TO LEAVE THE PORT
oney.
negotiating committee was instruct- men would
to
hard
tried
employers
cost is $1.00 each. Ed, is trying OF SAN FRANCISCO MEN SHALL 10-WALKING BOSS
The
agreements
secure
to
attempt
to
ed
to get them autographed by Tom
inject extraneous matters into the
BE PAID TRAVELING TIME.
10 (a)-The Walking Boss shall
for ILWU members in the Hawathe
to
agreed
finally
Mooney, who was present on the
but
picture,
TRAVELING TIME SHALL BE not be subject to the working hour
iian Islands-either to include them
Accompanied by Mr. Gregplatform when the picture was STRAIGHT TIME BETWEEN THE limitations of the award,
In the coastwise agreement or to plan.
the
of
agen
the
WEA,
taken.
the
of
HOURS OF 8 A. M. AND 5 P. M.,
10 (b)-IF GANG BOSSES ACT
assist them in negotiating one of ory
• OTHERWISE THE TRAVELING IN THE
line and the Swedish •
steamship
CAPACITY OF WALING
their own.
consul, Brothers Bulcke and CHANGE DATE
TIME SHALL BE PAlp AT THE BOSSES SUall TIME SHALL- BE
A resolution introduced by the
Schmidt went out to the ship.
The negotiating committee was RATE OF TIME AND A HALF INCLUDED IN THE 120 HOUR
San Pedro delegation asking that
After Inspection of the gear and instructed to examine the advis- THE BASIC RATE PER HOUR.
LIMIT, ubstitute foremen, when emthe Seattle district office be
renewing of at least one winch ability of chanying the date of
6 (c)-WHEN MEN TRAVEL TO ployed for any portion of a job,
moved to San Francisco was not
fall and several guy-ropes, gangs expiration of agreement to the A SHIP IN THE STREAM, TIME shall be paid full time for all time
accepted. The old established polwere dispatched.
F.
spring of the year. Discussion on SHALL BE PAID FROM THE incurred by said gang and to conS.
in
office
icy of having one
Meanwhile Arbitrator Morse had this important matter showed that TIME MEN ARE ORDERED AND tinue until the job or ship is finand the other In Seattle will be
wired from the east that men could most of the delegates favored the TO CONTINUE UNTIL RETURN- ished. All substitute foremen must
continued.
be expected to turn to under change and the negotiating com- ED TO THE PORT OF SAN FRAN- come through the hiring hall.
not
The convention, however, did go
conditions; the shipowners, mittee may take up with the shipunsafe
seclocals'
all
on record instructing
still stick to the old idea, owners the matter of extending
however,
retary's to cooperate more fully
work as directed."
must
"men
the present agreement to the spring
-sending
offices
with both district
of 1940,
them information whenever requested, especially such material as
Pres. Roosevelt Wants Labor
Dr. Klugman's cry, "Get the Botthe minutes of the Labor Relations
Unity-So Do We.
front.
the
on
heard
longer
no
is
tle"
to
are
these
of
Committee. Copies

of changing the date of our agreement or extending them this year
to the spring of the year and the
spring of 1940, and finally
.(e) To prepare for action on
September 30 to stand pat on the
demands we raise if necessary
and in conjunction and in support of other maritime unions in
the Maritime Federation for such
demands or improvements as they
ask and to utilize all possible
time and effort between now and
September 30 to strengthen our
unity with the maritime unions
without loss of principle, also
with the teamsters' organizations
and with the people generally,
and to build our gang steward
system and in all ways organize
If
In preparation for a struggle
we are forced into one, depending
mainly on our own forces and

During the year 1938, each memPer paid the local $34.25-this in.ludes assessments. Therefore, the
Iiising of the dues to $3 would be
,but a slight increase.
Realizing that the income of the
local would be $3 per member, per
aonth, it will be an easy matter to
Prepare a budget and thus control
1% expenditures. Build up the
local's fund and place it on a sound
.
inancial basis
Brother Roscoe Craycraft, former
lecretary of the Portland local,
after listening to the discussion at
the meeting Monday night, stated
--hat upon his return home he would
recommend out $3 per month plan
.0 his local. San Pedro local has
been paying $3 a month for some
4,ime and according to convention
delegates' reports, is on a very
ound financial basis and has a
A'rge strike fund.

Maritime Federation of the Pacific
Balance Sheet March 31, 1939

Gang•
Stewards
EXCHANGE

Equal Wages

The Dope

Gang Stewards
..The

Assessment Cut

Dynamite Ship

SIU Maneuvers In
Gulf Exposed In Latest
"Seafrain" Scabbing

Get the Bottle

JUDAS JOE GOES DOWN
TO DEFEAT IN GULF
TEAMSTER ELECTION

ILWU Scores
Racial
Discrimination

up 85
NEW ORLEANS, April 5.- the NMU hall and picked
seamen for no 'reason at all.
Crushed and almost utterly
That time they did not even
routed by police terror and a bother to prefer charges; simply
planned and ruthless goon locked all hands up in the bucket
and threw away the key. ome of
invasion less than one year the seamen, born right here in New
ago, the CIO has staged one
of the most remarkable
Support the New Deal With
comebacks in labor history,
United Strength.
here in the port of New OrOrleans, were held as long as four
leans.

SAN FRANCISCO-Religious bigotry and racial discrimination were
condemned by the Second Annual

In two recent NLRB elections
the CIO affiliates have scored overwhelming victories.
The teamsters union-spearhead
of the AFL strike breaking drive
here last summer-was voted down
it got. At one time during the
July strike they went right into

NEW ORLEANS, April 5.-The policy of the Seafarers
International Union was made perfectly clear here in the
Port of New Orleans today when Roland 'Red' Dean, Gulf
organizer, announced he had signed an agreement with the
Seatrains and was calling off his $2 a day pickets-leaving
the mates and engineers out on a limb.

"An awful blow. A terrible set-.0back," commented George N. Vos- admit that," he said.
Convention of
berg, secretary of MEBA Local No.
The strike, called suddenly last
Longshoremen and Warehousemen 12, New Orleans, when the news
Saturday morning, tied up the Seahere.
exploded on him like a bombshell. train Havana and the Seatrain New
Two resolutions upon the subject "I just can't imagine what those Orleans, at the Bellechase docks
were introduced and passed. One, people have in mind.
here and the Setrain New York up
by the members of Local 1-60 Cot- M EBA'S STAND
north. In announcing the beef,
ton Compressors put the convenhe said. "Our Dean's telegram to West Coast as iino
matter,"
"But
tion on record against those who
men are down there on the picket ore carried a pregnant paragraph:
discriminate against Negroes and
nd
"Masters, Mates and Pilot
line
and they're going to be there
days before arrangements could be attempts of some labor leaders to
24 hours a day until we get our Marine Engineers Beneficial Assomade to get them out.
segregate Negro workers into sepdemands. Marine engineers are ciation voted to strike for an agree
organizations.
Result of these elections is that arate
slow to start but when they do, ment and asked Seafarers InternaThe resolution asked that the
the CIO will be the recognized
they have no backing bell. They tional for support.
condemnation be published "so
bargaining agency for all the
will be there until hell freezes
"Well, it looks like we got it
that the public may see that the
teamsters and for 800 cotton and
over if necessary."
all right," was the comment of
CIO and all other democratic orwarehouses workers, within the
Although he had had ninny talks one of the engineer pickets at
ganizations do not discriminate with Dean since April 1, when the the Bellechase dock today, after
coming week.
against the Negro or any other
race, and that all forces units In
one strong organization for the
benefit of the laboring class."
The second,resolution was introduced by Eugene Paton, president
of Local 1-6. It scored increasing
attacks upon races and religions in
America, placed the blame on antidemocratic forces, mainly fascists
and itazi, and asked that permanent committees be set up in all
ILWU locals to keep check of, "investigate and continuously combat
all forms and instances of discrimagainst imlividuals or
ination
groups because of race or religion."
the

International

t
Agreemen
It

Attend Your Union Meetings
A shrimp workers "home" In Corpus Christi-Employers say "no .
is impossible to report every higher wages."
action taken at the convention in
this bulletin. Your delegates will four to one on March 23 when the
11r4V1
,
lirlIIIIP"aralINIP'11/11r.'"IrlINIF1INIY‘r`VII‘,401r1111
report at the next membership employes of 24 trucking firms (virMeeting. However, here are some tually the whole industry in this
of the
highlights. The president's port) selected the CIO Transport
re
commendations which are as fol- Workers No. 806 in preference to
lows were adopted by the conven- the AFL teamsters outfit.
tion:
Last week the cotton compress
(a) To go on record as favoring and warehouse workers continued
the opening of the agreement this the winning CIO tide, by selecting
September 30.
the ILWU in preference to Joe
(b) To submit demands to the Ryan's alleged union-by 806
employers for increased wages, votes to 10, with 2 selecting "no
straight six-hour day, improved union" and 12 votes challenged.
Working conditions, and a definite
In the teamsters union voting the
Policy concerning the use of lift- score was 477 for the CIO and 167
boards and other mechanical de- for the AFL, with two voting for no
vices and the matter of picket lines. union and 29 votes challenged.
(c) To recommend to all locals
Organizational work since last
Affiliated with the Intl Fed. of Radio Telegraphists
to Institute a monthly assessment
July has been done under the
for strike funds up to September
most difficult circumstances. The
Effective: January 22. 1939, Until Further Notice.
30th.
policy department has been slap.
(d) To examine the advisability ping the CIO down every chance

r

1

j Radio

Marine Corp. of America

;Unfair to Organized Labor;
WE DO NOT PATRONIZE 1
American Communications Assin
MARINE DWISION, C. I. 0.

CIO organizers who are improving conditions of the Workers In the
Gulf Area.

Jacksonville, Fla.

commenting on the difference between Dean's policy and that of
the NMU, which insisted that all
ratings sign up together, with
contracts expiring on the same
day, on the Lykes Bros. big fleet
of all-union ships.
"I guess it's what you can expect
from someon with Dean's labor
record," he said. The fact is that
Lundeberg's SIP stooge here is a
white washed fink. He went on
strike in Port Arthur. Texas on
October 30, 1936, and stayed on
picket duty until December 18, when

WINE-DANCING-BEER

he vanished. He turned up later in
Baltimore as a dishwasher, and said

beef started, he never had been able
to get him to commit himself, Vosberg said. "I never could pin him
down to any promises," he remarked.
•
MM&P SCABBED ON
Although his comment was more
cautious, Captain Hanson of the
Masters, Mates and Pilots, local
AFL, also indicated that Dean's
actian came as a disturbing surpeise. "Of course, they have respected our pickets so far. I must

Meet Your Shipmates at

MA GRIFFIN'S
BEAUTIFUL HOSTESSES

19 Washington St.
JACKSONVILLE, FLA.

he couldn't tale the heat in Texas
-where they were arresting the
seamen in lots of 300 a day.
Later he paid

a

heavy fine and

$ 535.37

TOTAL CASH
Accounts Receivable:
Federation 5c Buttons
Joint Policy Committee Expense
Gulf Assessment Tax
Voice of the Federation

55.00
818.64
15.00
1,227.71

$

TOTAL ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE
Inventories:
$ 116.66
Federation 5c Buttons
134.99
Federation Dress Buttons
41.00
K. R. C. Pocket Books
8.22
M. F, Women's Auxiliary Pins

$2,116.35

TOTAL INVENTORIES
Furniture and Fixtures
Less Reserve for Depreciation

$ 300.87
$ 959.11
252.72

NET FURNITURE AND FIXTURES
Other Assets:
Bonds
Deposits

Preferred Gangs

Transport Checks
..lf

$ 485.37
50.00

Cash in Bank
Petty Cash

706.39

51.00
51.00

TOTAL OTHER ASSETS

$3,709.98

TOTAL ASSETS
*

*

*

LIABILITIES
Accounts Payable-Current
Due District Councils and Voice
Mooney Habaes Corpus Fund
Voice of the Federation-Collections
Gulf Assessment Tax
Social Security Taxes Accrued
Affiliated Organizations

$ 967.48
772.26
32.75
1,311.05
159.10
10.80
$2,553.44

TOTAL LIABILITIES
SURPLUS
$ 940.50
Balance first of year
Excess of Income over Expense per
Statement of Operations:
$ 535.27
To First of Month
N 319.23
This Month
216.04

Total This Year
TOTAL

$1,156.54

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND SURPLUS

$3,709.98

FEDERATION
UPHOLDS WPA
NEW YORK-The Burns Detec- PROGRAM
tive Agency, which turned strike-

BURNS DICKS
OUTLAWED?

breaking into one.of America's largest and most profitable industries,
is on its way out!
Once labor unions trembled when
they heard that Burns had been
hired to break their strikes; this
week it was Burns that trembled
as they appeared before Abraham
S. Wechsler, New York State Director of Licenses, with their license to act as a private detective
agency at stake.
The case against Bulins was sealed air tight according to observers
when Mr. Wechsler overruled the
continual objections of Burns' attorneys and admitted into evidence
testimony before the LaFollette
Civil Liberties Committee that the
Burns Agency had supplied strikebreakers and lists of union members to employers and had provided
armed guards, tear gas and munitions for use against strikers.
The hearing had been called
when the Workers Defense League
filed objections with Mr. Wechsler
against the renewal of a state license held by the Burns Agency.
A similar complaint by the Workers Defense Leagu eagainst the
Railway Audit & Inspection Company, another of the giant strikebreaking outfits, resulted in the denial of their application for a license.
received an NMU book. Since there
was no pie for him in the CIO
organization, he jumped eagerly at
Lundeberg's offer of a chance to
stay on the beach-where he always was anyway----and get a place
on the AFL payroll. .
All he got on the Seatrain's was
a signed open shop agreement, with
the wages brought up to the NMU
level and 70 cents an hour for overtime-which never is allowed by
the Seatrain head office, anyway.
His sell-out tactics are typical of
all the SIP piecards in this district,
who include "Scotty" Ross of Mobile, Finn Scheffstedt of New Orleans, Wilbur Dickey (John Kane's
murderer) and other notorious fink
herders.
Probably because the Seatrain
people had not - yet been able to
round up enough scab mates and
engineers, the SIP had not yet run
their men through the licensed officers picket lines at noon today.
Because there was no steam, the
AFL longshoremen had not been
able to start work, although gangs
were ordered for 8 a. in.
The officers are striking for a
signed agreemeht and preferential
hiring. Until now the company's
policy has been completely open
shop. The NMU won an NLRB elec.
tion on all three vessels two years
ago, whereupon the Seatrain corn
pany promptly fired all hands, replacing them with riff raft picked
up in waterfront saloons and crimp
joints.
These finks since then have been
"organized" into the SW by Dean,
who understands them and gets
along with them very well, being a
white washed fink himself.

SAN FRANCISCO-in the mune
of 45,000 maritime workers OM.
ated with the Maritime Federation,
Secretary Bruce Hannon this week
dispatched a resolution demanding
preservation of the WPA program
to Congress.
The resolution supported the pro.
gram of President Roosevelt, which
is being backed by the Workers'
Alliance and which would preveat
the immediate layoff of two million
people from the WPA rolls, This,
Roosevelt has warned, will have to
happen unless funds are voted at
once by Congress.

Don Evans New
IBU Secretary
SAN FRANCISCO-Don Evans,
militant member of the Inlandboato
men's Union here was elected see.
retary of the San Francisco dill.
sion last week.
lie was opposed by William Mitchell, S. F. patrolman and "Red"
Dunn for the office.

PORTLAND, ORE.
Ben Weinstein

Sam Hammel

H. W. & M. Co. 1-2
Shell-Gasco Gasoline
Shell Lubrication • Shell 011
8th & W Burnside St., BR. 1949
14th & N. W. Couch St., BR. 0947

Attorneys
Sailors' Union of
the Pacific, Portiano

Green 8z Boesen
1003 CORBETT BLDG.
5th aria Morrison

Portland
Meetings
I.L.W.U.,Local 1-28
•

Meets 2nd and 4th Friday

ORIENT HALL
S. E. 6th and Alder
-Office---

710 S. E. Grand Ave.
Phone East 4389

Marine Firemen, Oilers, Watertenders & Wipers' Assn.
Gus Oldenburg. Agent-Thursday at 7 p m.. 111 W. Burnside
St., Tel. Beacon 4336, Portland,Ore.

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific.
John J. Fougerouse, Agent, 220
S. W. Pine street, Portland, Ore.

St. Helens, Oregon
St.Helens. Oregon,ILWU 1-68
Meets 2nd and 4th Mondays
C. STEWART
President

C. E. KREMER
Secretary
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Official MFOWNIT
Headquarter's Notes
By V. J. MALONE
The meeting convened at seven
with little more than a hundred
members present, rapidly increasing until at the close about four
hundred and fifty were in hand. B.
J. O'Sullivan made the chair, and
the business went right along in
fine style, everything being washed
up and the gang in full cry after
coffee by eight thirty.
FINANCIAL REPORT
Both the weekly statement of
bills for the week, and the cash on
hand showed evidences of health.
The expenditures listed for next
week were the lowest in many,
• many moons. Besides the payroll
for the week, other expenses
amounted to less than ninety dollars. Of this ninety, fifty was accounted for by hospital benefits and
another ten by a payment on the
old debt legacy towards a settlement of the MEN AND SHIPS PRO
RATA owed to District Council No.

So, last Thursday night, voting
Coastwise on the problem of reducing New York to the status of a
dispatching office until the extra
man, Skip Johnson, at forty bucks
per week, is removed from the payroll, the vote so far tabulated overwhelmingly in favor of the resolution.
For Against
HEADQUARTER
297
0
SEATTLE
325
1
PORTLAND
45
1
SAN PEDRO
20
48

Port Committee
Clarification

Thursday, April 20, 1939

ews Section

HOWZ SHIPPUN?

SOSHUL KOLYUi

Monday started off the week fairly well with fifteen
jobs checked off. Ah me! The boys felt swell as the
DELAROFF andCHIRIKOF of the Alaska Packers took a
fireman apiece. Steaming up over at the Packers yard. Four
men went over to the yard also for a bit of standby work.
In addition the MALIK° took two oilers and a wiper, the
LUMBERMAN a fireman, the WEST NILUS a fireman,
the BANDON a combination man. The rest were wipers'
jobs.

For several weeks now, interest- what a brick wall he struck w en
ed parties have been laying quiet the little girl came in hugging .
bets on the chances of Blackie Mar- k . Blackie
p
a
ire
just
caved
syort,t
l inw, grinned
By V. J. MALONE
overtime when cargo is being worktin
geting
his
dog
back.
Blackie
like
was,
The following clarification has ed.
delegate on t h e PRESIDENT hands, and said "Well, I went to
been worked out to take care of the
7. If departure occurs later
PIERCE
and it all started when a lotta trouble to get that dog
situation that arises in various Is- than noon, the fireman and oiler
he bought a swell looking Chow pup from China, but I aint gonna break
land outports where it is too dan- on watch will receive overtime
in Hongkong last trip. Surprisingly, any kid's heart by taking the
gerous to break sea watches. It has until noon whether cargo is workit made the trip in fine style, and aalvalyi.fo
.1C!
.. yours ki .
been approved by the Port Commit- ed or net. From noon until time
Tuesday—eleven, with the States.
was the cynosure of all eyes when And that was that
tee for the Firemen, and the Port of departure, the fireman, oiler, Line wagon Peter Kerr responsiFriday was • swell. Twenty-four Blackie paraded him down
the Em* * *
Committee,for the Shipowners, and and deck engineer shall be on
ble for three by taking a deck engi- jobs on the board,
the President barcadero.
has been ratified by the regular watch but the fireman and deck neer, an oiled and a wiper; Grace Pierce
That
reminds
us. Some of
bearing down heavy with - Wanting to make another trip,
membership meeting at headquar- engineer only shall receive over- Line's Capac took an oiler and a
who have been wondering whei
nineteen
jobs,
including
a
yeoman,
Blackie prevailed on Malone to
TOTAL
667
50 ters.
.110
time while cargo is being worked. fireman; Admiral Halstead a wa- two watertenders, five firemen,
and take care of him. Malone agreed, many of the old familiar faces h
New York and Honolulu have yet
1. When the vessel loads or dis- ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE
tertender, Oregonian an oiler. Alas, a batch of wipers.
got to will be surprised to find
It
appeared
the
and then the slick forward passto report. Seattle, San Francisco charges cargo in open
ports or
percentage that is located in the
8. When vessel arrives and de- a few broken hearts this day. No order for , replacements was all ing
combination began. The secand Portland show a remarkable roadsteads, the vessel
may main- parts on Saturday afternoons, Sun- jobs for the Alaska ships!
various hospitals. In the Frisco
gummed
up.
They
intended
to
orretary had to beat it down to
unanimity on the subject. The vote tain sea watches,
and shall pay no days and holidays, deck engineer
Wednesday saw twelve jobs on der eight firemen, but
tine
Hospital there's about sixty of
placed an San Pedro, and asked Assistant
in San Pedro is surprising.
penalty for maintaining such sea and fireman only
our men, Staten Island Marine
shall be eligible the board, with the Bering of the order for a slew of wipers instead. Secretary O'Sullivan to look
after pital, New
On the final tabulation of the watches but shall be required to for
York, usually has !lino
overtime for such time as cargo Alaska Packers taking one fireman, After the whole thing was straight- the hound
in his absence. Sully
vote, if New York refuses to abide pay the usual overtime as if it were is being
the
Admiral
or ten. Baltimore has half a do I.
Halstead took a deck ened out there were no less
worked.
than
handed the dog and chore over to
by the mandates of the member- in regular port or roadstead on SatSeattle always a dozen or more, Li
9. 0 N VESSELS C A RRYING engineer and a wiper, the Ameri- firemen alone on the Pierce.
Sam Richards.
ship, all intercoastal ships will be urday afternoons, Sundays and HolFort
can
s
thte
Hawaiian
arne'
tosn a
Washingtonian two
unitde sometimesew
a f
do winn
WATERTENDERS: Under condiThe American Star of the Red
Sam returned him to Malone on
Instructed not to pay dues in New idays, or when working cargo be- tions
the
mentioned in preceding para- oilers, Matson's Olopana a deck Salmon Canning Company, an
his reurn from San Pedro. HowYork util the two thousand dollars tween 5 p. m. and 8 a. m. weekdays. graphs
co General Hospital.
on Saturday afternoons. engineer, an oiler and a wiper, the Alaska ship, took a fireman and ever, sad to relate,
Each week has seen the cash a year addition to the expenses is
while the pup
2. On week days of arrival, Fire- Sundays and holidays
Ameriean a utility man and a wip- oiler for standby.
Out at the Marine Hospital
where
oiler
certainly
was
at
general
fund
a
hand
the
in
beauty and one
on
removed.
men on watch and deck enginer on watch is eligible for
er, and two wipers for Matson's
Frisco,
among others, are oldtimer
overtime,
Saturday—H
earts
were broken whale of a swell dog, he developed
headquarters slowly rising. Last
If this happens, the wages of the only shall receive overtime from 5 the watertender on watch shall
Lahaina. More broken hearts—the aplenty this day.
Martin Darcy, Gus Martinson,
be
Only
two
jobs,
and
distressingly
example,
bad
increase
the
week, for
habits. Yep (He
New York dispatcher will be paid p. m; to midnight when cargo is paid an equivalent amount of over- suspense is terrific, and only one one of these
an NMU oiler for the spat unashamedly in the corners, Richardson, Whitey Wertz, Wit
In the general treasury was al- from San Francisco.
being worked.
job shipped for Alkska.
•
time.
Happ, the electrician, Bill Eak
Horace Luckenbach. It was confi- and spilled cigar ashes all over
most four hundred dollars. So far ALASKA PACKERS
the
3. When vessel arrives on SatThe
above
Bill Dooley, and Charles W.
Thursday
clarification
things
picked
up
will
dently
a
show
expected
the Chirikof would rugs.
as the branches are concerned, SITUATION
urday afternoons, Sundays and clearly just how intricate
Stokes. Jimmy MacDonough Is
the ans- bit, with eighteen jobs. The hire the balance of her gang—three
The
result—the
Seattle, Honolulu and New York
landlady pounded
Holidays, the oiler, Fireman, and wers to a seemingly
The question of the Alaska ships
eat Los Angeles Hospital a
simple prob- Chirikof of the Alaska Packers watertenders, two wipers, and her chest, or at least she pounded' tphit.
are holding their own, while Portcame in for much discussion. Here deck engineer shall receive over- lem can be. A different situation gladdening a few hearts by tak- seven cannery firemen, but the the spot
Jimmy
Duffy was for quite a
forging
her
are
Pedro
chest would be if she
land and San
there is a double deadlock, some time for the first eight hours af- arises when a vessel gets in on a ing tow oilers and two firemen, hitch in negotiations and the un- had
spell
in
the
Mendocino State H
a chest, and gave high sign to
ahead slowly and surely building
organizations not being ready to ter arrival, when the oiler shall weekday, to that when it arrives the Wind Rush took two firemen, certain status of the beef between scram.
up the funds.
sign yet, and looming in the back- take over winches, and the oiler on a Sunday or holiday. Another Oliver Olsen another, the Presi- the Sailors and Fishermen caused
See Swede Berglund Is in
Next week, of course, the picture
So back went the dog to Sam
ground is the SUP-Alaska Fisher- and fireman only shall receive arises when the vessel stays over dent Harrison took a third reefer the Packers to hold off. A few cards
in a
will be of a sadder hue. Comes then
Richards. There Sam's wife took again, looking mighty slick
overtime.
the holiday. Yet another when the and a machinist. A whole slew of lost out. Tough breaks: Tough
men's beef.
new suit and swishy new
the payment of close to five hunthe
little
tyke In hand, hla little
4. If no cargo is. being worked, ship leaves on a
holiday, and still wipers made up the balance of breaks!
AFTER MUCH DISCUSSION
Swede paid off the MAUNA KEA,
dred dollars to the Federal and the
girl did likewise.
deck engineer shall not be required another when the
the
jobs,
Including
vessel
a
batch
gets
PRO
of
in
four
AND
Seattle. H
Total for the week—eighty-two.
and
CON, DURING WHICH
State Governments for Social SeAs
foremost
member of the Com- and is homesick for
to turn to.
out on the same day.
for the Harrison.
Not so hot!
curity and Unemployment taxes. IT WAS CLEARLY BROUGHT
mercial Street Bible class, it pleas- ing back to the West Coast on we
5. If vessel remains at outpost
Then again, the various cleams
While the officials pay in their OUT THAT THE MEMBERHIP all days Sundays
es me to chronicle that they cor- American-Hawaiian wagon, HO
and holidays, fire- of the
Sheckmaster. 1,,
oilers, firemen, deck enshare of this—(It costs the secre- WAS SICK AND TIRED OF THE men and oiler
rected his bad habits and evil ways. LULAN is L. J.
only shall be requirgineers, and watertenders to apWilliams is that
reports
of
Taffy
tary thirteen dollars every quarter, CONTINUAL BELLYACHING OF ed on
They
taught him to spit in the
watch. (Firemen and oiler
JURISDICT
IONAL
pear
in
the
he
BEEF
is
overtime
S,
holding
IT
for the
fort
the
less
than
slightly
patrolmen
the
picture
and
have
spittoon! They taught him also to
only shall be required because in
To those who, in a world full of
had to be carefully studied, and
However, the fever of jurisdic- chew
Coast
Baltimore.
in
twelve dolars each quarter), the WAS AGREED THAT OUR OR- similar
his
tobacco and spill his cigar
circumstances in regular
the necessary adjustments made. turbulence, have again and again tional raids Is on the air. The Wi- ashes
Add terrible threat to the 11
union has to dish out quite a per- GANIZATION TAKE A POSITION ports
outside. The little gal took
firemen and oiler only are
turned
with
assurance
to
the
counOF
CONCILATI
It is expected this will eliminate
nos have caught it.
ON, DEMANDING
The other bright morn a gen...
centage of the change.
him
to
school, and made him one
required for donkey watches.)
a constant source of beefs on the cils of the Amalgamated Associatlekan
way behind In dues ask
SAN PEDRO BRANCH IS CO- THAT THE FISHERMEN AND DAYS
So, at last wek's regular meeting of the family!
OF DEPARTURE ON
Matson line fregihters running to tion of Wine Drinkers of America, of
Christie
for a shipping care.
OPERATING ONE HUNDRED THE SAILORS GET TOGETHER
the powerful Association, a resoSUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS
Then back to this scene of bliss
confident that here, at , any rate,
the Islands.
Christie
the book over.
PER CENT IN THIS MATTER, AND ENDEAVOR TO ARRANGE
looked
lution was passed which undoubt- steamed the PRESIDENT PIERCE,
6. If departure occurs before
will be found serenity, good comsoap! Fl "AARRRRI
SHARING MUCH OF THE FI- A COMPROMISE ON THE BRIS- noon,
No
edly
will have far reaching effects. and Blackie Martin determined to
Deck engineer, firemen and
panionship, and absence of unnestrike
NANCIAL LOAD BY FORWARD- TOL BAY SHIPS.
Simply translated, it means this: get him dog and start off life anew. months behind in dues! No
oiler are required on watch when
cessary hatreds—to these worthy
shippi
fund!
a
Caint
ING HEADQUARTERS THE PRESIDENT-COOLIDGE
you
give
ANYONE ON THE EMBARCAcargo is being worked, the deck
Well, to make a long story
Message To
folks we must apologize.
card!" The brother persisted. "R
WHOLE WORKS, EMPLOYERS RE-ARRANGEMENT
D E R 0, HENCEFORTH, W H 0 short, nothing would stop Blackengineer and fireman receiving
RRRR!" Growled Christie,
AND EMPLOYEES SHARE. LAST
The question of the three surThe
winos,
we
regret
to
report,
TAKES A SLUG OF WINE MUST le, not even the offers of even
President
dice! Bring ya book up, and ya
QUARTER IT AMOUNTED TO plus oilers on the PREIDENT COOare planning a jurisdictional raid. TAKE OUT A MEMBERSHIP money
bets by Sully and Malone
President Franklin D. Roosevelt,
$127.00. GOOD WORK AND NICE LIDGE was taken up. On this ves- three watch oilers discontinued.
get a card. That's the rules!"
A foray, moreover, so vast and so BOOK IN THE WINOS UNION.
that he had no chance of getting
The White House,
Regular hours for engine deCOOPERATION FROM JIMMY sel, for a long time now the Dollar
"Huh" grunted the brother,
widespread as to be almost Hitlerhis
dog
back. That should have
Washington, D. C.
THE EXTENT AND SWEEPING
partment day men shall be from
QUINN!!!
derision, "That's the rules, hit
Line and the American President
esque in its immensity. •Yep! A
Interests of commerce and
BREADTH CAN READILY BE AP- warned him, because they'll only
Well, I ain't votin' for you ne
foray of which no good can come.
Lines have been trying to eliminate 8 a. m. to noon; 1 p. m. to 5 p.
NEW YORK PROBLEM
national security demand that
PRECIATED
. A N Y FIREMAN, bet on the rising sun tomorrow,
m.
weekdays; 8 a. m. to noon on
year! Ta hell wit ya!"
Most important business of the these men, as the COOLIDGE packs
We, who look so gloomily on so
after thinking twice about it.
unions be allowed to help build
evening was the question of what nine oilers, and the MONTEREY, Saturdays.
"RRRInt! Ta hell wit you t
many gloomy things, can only croak SAILOR, LONGSHOREMAN, SCAHe overniled Sam, too, but, Boy,
and
maintain
a
stable
LER,
Merchant
WAREHOUS
EMAN,
COOK,'
They shall be required to assist
grawled Christie, "Regardless, You
to do about the New York situation. MARIPOSA, LURLINE AND MATand prophesy dismally that it will
Marine. Reported actions of AsEverybody today concedes the val- SONIA pack six. In addition all the engineers, deck, engineers, plumbget no shipping card until that b
shake the waterfront to the mar- MACIIINIT OR MESSBOY TAKsistant Secretary of Commerce
ING A HOT OF WINE, MUST
ers,
or electricians and shall do
is okay."
ue of the New York branch. It has 535's slightly more elaborate oiling
row of its foundations, or the founJohnson as contained in Pear* • *
preserved scores of jobs for the jobs than the COOLIDGE, also pack general maintenance and repair
dations of its marrow, or something JOIN THE WINOS UNION.
son
and Allen's column of April
work in engine department.
MFOW, particularly in the case of six oilers.
like that, anyway.
Boy, now aint that something?
See
Joe Kay in town. Not the
11 and continued refusal of MariSAN FRANCISCO—Labor's NonAt sea, they may be required to
the President liners that were tied
The boys claim jurisdiction, and
Joseph
Kay who was shellacked
However, as the object of the
To those who have studied the
time Commission to allow MariPartisan League has begun a camreplace oilers, watertenders, or
up there, the LOUISIANAN, the Company was to
there
certainly
•
is
some
merit
Bill
Welch for the New York Age
to
reduce the certime Unions their rights guarinnermost secrets of the Winos
paign to send resolutions to the
firemen when shorthanded in case
OGONTZ, besides shipping all re- tificate and, dispense.
their
claims.
As
Brother
job,
"Rum"
but Joe Kay, the machinist.
with the
Union know and avow wholeanteed by the Wagner Act creatof sickness or accident.
placements for many other ships services of these
Collins, Book Number 64528% roar- Legislature at 'Sacramento in favor paid off the PRESIDENT HAR
men, thus puting a serious situation. As loyal
heartedly that it is one of the
hitting that port.
They shall not be required to do
ed to a stern-faced gathering of the of the Olson Administration Health SON after making a round the
ting more of the black gang out
greatest of craft unions. Let
defenders of the New Deal we
Insurance legislation.
However, it was not intended
scaling,
cleaning
of
world trip, Figures he'll wait a
boilers, twinnof employment, we have earnesturgently request you to use your
those of you who scoff consider Brotherhood-HTS WINOS WORK!
that another splendid pipeline for
All unions are urged to send such try for a Swayne and Hoyt wagon
If these guys wanna drink wine,
ly resisted such efforts. We, have ing boiler tubes, paint or brass
the skill it takes, not alone in
executive power in persuading
treasury raiding would be opened
they gotta join the Association! If resolutions immediately since pop- next!
always maintained however, that work, but may be required to touch
Maritime Commission to hire
sinking a snifter or a pint of the
up. The purpose of the branch is
they don wanna join, let em quit ular support must be proved before
* * *
we are open to consider any reas- up any repair jpIs on which they
union seamen through enion hirbest dago red a dime can buy,
primarily to protect the interests
drinkin
have
wine! That's all the more the reactionary Senate and the renworked.
Talking about people who d
onable proposition on the subject.
ing halls.
but in prospecting for and scoutof the membership, and see that
egade Democrats in the assembly serve a smack on the back. Qui
fee us to drink!
Wages—$100.00 per month.
A few weeks ago, the company
ing for live ones, the correct anImmediate passage of Wallthey get a square deal in shipping
are forced to act for the people's a gang of the boys feel that its
gren Bill would eliminate these
started the ball rolling again by
gle to shuffle up to the live One,
If they wanna keep on drinkin
Progress Marches On!
for West Coast ships. It has fulbenefit.
about time we showed a bit of proposing these men be changed to
situations.
t h e necessary percentage of
wine, they gotta join up! Its Winos
A
pair
of
resolutions
were read,
filled these functions admirably.
predation for the unswerving loyday work status, and possibly given one from the HAWAIIAN
Work!
aplomb
and
MARITIME
Yeah,
yep,
looks
it
like
FEDERATI
huskiness
the boys
ON
of
and th,
In the past, it has been too easy
alty
and good work put in by Mi
five dollars a month extra. Finally, other from the JANE
voice to say GIMME A DIME! have got something there.
HE PACIFIC.
CHRISTENfor any branch, including headEsther Johnson. She gets thirtyafter the dint of much argument, SEN, requesting
Sure, it's a real craft union.
BRUCE HANNON,
V. J. M.
the MFOW accord
quarters, to add a fair-haired lad
five
bucks per week, while gazet,
we got the figure up to $100,00 per official recognition
Secretary Treasurer,
to the emergento the payroll.
who do not work half as hard or
month and the men change from cy Baltimore branch.
In this respect, all those memefficiently, get forty! Wouldn't
a fifty-six hour to forty-four hour
These were posted. Various
bers who come from a farm (and
surprised to see Mis J. getting to
week. Following are the working other routine
communications
there are plenty) can observe the
ty bucks in her paY envelope ne
rules, and the new setup.
SAN FRANCISCO—All maritime
were handled with dispatch, a
simile of our organization to a colweek!
union
members
who
have idle hours
lie dog with a litter of pups. Each PRESIDENT COOLIDGE—DUTIES quarterly auditing committee was
icy, and we offer as evidence the
We are forging uphill financially
on their hands while in San Franone grabs a teat of its own and OF ENGINE DEPARTMENT MEN elected to go through the entire
recent regrettable action by this now, and can afford the slight ext
cisco, could do a lot worse than to
The present complement of 9 accounts of the organization for
swigs away at the mothers milk.
*bloc
in the State Assembly as re- expense.
take in "Run Little Chillun," the
The same thing goes for the female watch oilers for the above vessel the past quarter, and see that
gards the passage of your budget.
all-Negr
o
musical
drama
which is
there has been no shenanigans , SAN
sow and its litter of young porkers. to be reduced to 6 watch oilers.
FRANCISCO—A resolution being presented at the
Also, we earnestly request the
Alcazar TheThree engine department day with the funds and that was the
However, if there are too many
demanding an end be put to traffic atre here by the
reinstateme
nt of William Plunked
SAN
PEDRO—Gov
Culbert
ernor
Federal Theatre
young pups or porkers, one of two men to be aded in place of the works.
in war materials for use against Project.
B. N. Michelsen
L. Olson this week was severely to the position in the State Relief
things happen. The mothers are
the Chinese people is now being
There are 150 excellent negro criticized by ILWU 1-13 here for Administration from which you redrained dry, or one unlucky offcirculated here by the executive actors, dancers
and singers In the his capitulation to reactionary's cently removed him. Mr. Plunkert
spring has no source of supply, and
26 Embarcadero
committee of the Church Federa- cast, The show
NEW AND USED CARS
has been playing pressure in the dismissal of Wil- is able and wholly capable of fillgoes hungry.
tion of San Francisco.
San Francisco
ing
this
position
and
has always
here 13 weeks and has proved that liam Plunkert, assistant directoi
Terms for Your Convenience
In the case of the MFOW, there
Meeting Place for Maritime Men
been an ardent supporter of union
"The United States of America the Federal Theatre, if given half of SRA.
Is a goodly percentage of the
WE USE BANK RATES
labor in this area. His services in
and many other nations have in- a chance, can not only give people
The following letter was sent by
membership who are determined
behalf of the defeat of Proposition 0
dicted
Japan
as
the
violator
can
but
work
of
bring
the
first-class en- the local to the Governor:
ASK FOR
that the mistakes of the past
No. 1 is ample evidence of this
Nine-Power -Treaty and the Kel- tertainment to thousands of workApril 15, 1939.
should be avoided, and the treasfact, and it is regrettable that his
logg Pact in the present Sino-Jap- ing people.
ury built up, inLtead of being
Governor Culbert L. Olson,
removal was no doubt caused by
anese conflict, fomented by the
drained dry.
State Capitol Building,
the activities of the reactionaries
Military Party of Japan and have
R. W. SWENDSEN
used to carry American-made bombs
PERSONAL SERVICE
Sacramento, California.
in Sacramento and throughout the
repeatedly protested against the for the destruction
B. MICHELSEN
of Chinese civi- Honorable Sir:
state.
bombings of undefended Chinese Han population,
American shellsThis local, comprising 3,000 longHoping for a. favorable reply from
cities and the unnecessary slaughare loading Japanese guns, and shoremen
in this area, call upon you in this matter,1 remain, fraVan Ness Avenue at Bush St.
ter of Chinese non-combatants," the
America is supplying to Japan huge
you to cease your policy of appease- ternally yours,
resolution read.
100% UNION HOUSE
quantities of scrap iron, oil, trucks
101 CiOLUtN GAT t
ment with economy bloc in the
at Recreation Center During
INTERNATIONAL LONGDESOTO
"We feel put to shame that Amer- and other materials used in the
MOTOR CARS :: PLYMOUTHS
AT JONES SI REE
'36-'37
'Strike.
State Assembly and Senate. We
SHOREMEN
'S AND WAREican raw materials are being used furtherance of the war, over and
Phone TUxedo 1865
San Francisco, Calif.
NOW AT
most certainly believe that nothing
DELICIOUS
HOUSEMEN
'S
UNION,
1-13.
to manufacture weapons of war for above the amounts of normal trade
131 Drumm St.
can be gained through such a polThomas C. Brown, Sec.
SANDWICHES
apart!' American planes are being in recent years."
(('or. C
merviall

Winos Plan Jurisdictional Raid

HEALTH
INSURANCE

Church Group
Asks Japan
Embargo

ENTERTAINMENT
FOR THE PEOPLE

Plunket's
Dismissal
Ssored by
ILWU

FORWARD TO A
1ATIONAL MARITIME
FEDERATION
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M& F CAFE

LOOP CAFE
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JOIN NOW
Howard Sperry Post No. 3570,
V. F. W.
Only 100% Union Post
Meets 1st & 3rd Tuesday Each
Month.
Veterans War Memorial Bldg.
(Civic Center)

San Francisco's
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UNION CARDS
PAMPHLETS

SAN FRANCISCO HOTELS
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Hotel

BOOKLETS
UNION BUTTONS
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NEW
GRANADA

Catering to Maritime Workers.

100 Golden Gate at Jones
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etters of Rank and File Opinion Continued
Harry must be slipping fast. First
ussipe Voltero and Red Crouch
With his good man Friday, later
illiard Ball Ballinger, now of all
eople, John (Red) Patton, its too
amned had Chowder Head Cohen
n't around to join the menagerie.
The biggest burns on the waterout to act as representatives of
the once militant SUP; what a let
wn for Luch-Box.
The. Winos Association with its
' ream of the Alley affiliation expelled these people for Winey-Wine
,ars because of their despicable
actions in refusing Co divide the
ke from the live ones on the
am n stem.
It must be that Red Patton
found humming tough on Conti
Street, so has taken to kissing
oot-tops to gain himself a bit
of pie, people do get tired shelln9 out to counterfeits,
The character of a man is judged
Y his actions and talk, provided
he has the courage of his own con-

victions and the guts to back them
up.
Last summer this same John
(Patton) was shipping from the
MTW Wob hall in New Orleans,
at that time the former 1SU goons,
who are the present SIU goons,
were terrible people in his estimalion, he was loud in his condemnation of the way the SUP was
swinging to affiliate into the AFL,
he would practically talk the ear
off a brass monkey, suddenly the
affiliation becomes pure as a lily
to this big bar-fly. WHY? WHY?
In all labor movements .we find
a type of gutless rats who prey
on the gullible worker to gain a
parasite job because it's the path
of least resistance for them to
exist on this earth. You can pass
your judgment on these people;
after all, you are the union; if
these people sell their principles
for pie what will stop them from
selling you?
GEORGE MILLER,
SUP-S1U, 2259.

l
or Action Against.
edical Exams
ack Gang Asks

S. S. Sea Thrush,
Portland, Oregon,
April 11, 19:19.
0 All Members of the Marine Firmen's Union.
/
ear Brothers:
At our regular meeting held on
oard ship today the meniners of
be black gang on this ship went on
record as being opposed to any form
F medical examination that may
Ultimately be used as a weapon in
, e hands of our employers and to
refuse to submit to such examinaion before signing on.
Our reasons for the above action
re the following:
1. We already have certificates
issued by the 13. S. goverment that
ertifies we are fit to hold our reSPective jobs.
2. We have experienced discrimination at the hands of medical ex,miners before and are quite aware
that in submitting to this practice
e will be paving the way for fuure discriminations that hay eventually be used to break the union.

3. We have already witnessed the
hardships that have been visited
upon many of our brother members,
some of whom are aged and othems
who have minor physical defects.
4. We have noticed that a majority of the steamship lines have
got along well in the past without
medical examinations and believe
that they should continue to do so
until such time as the men whom
they reject as entitled to a just
compensation for the loss of their
jobs.
In submitting this matter to the
membership of the union for their
approval we beg every member of
our union to look back upon the
hardships of the past and to give
this matter serious thought.
Trusting that this action will receive your generous endorsement
and become widespread, we are,
fraternally yours,
TI-1E BLACK GANG,
S. S. SEA THRUSH,
By Robt. Michie, Del.

260 UFU Members Out On
Streets As Lundeberg Raids
Pittsburg Fishermen's Union

Black Gang's
Comments
S. S. Lurline, at Sea,
April 10, 1939.
Editor, the Voice:

PITTSBURG, Calif. — The
fishing industry of Pittsburg
is tied up! Two hundred and
sixty fishermen, members of
the United Fishermen's Union, who have always worked in harmony with the cannery and other fish workers,
and who have furnished
Pittsburgh with one of its
major industries, are drying
their nets and putting them
away.

Dear Sir:
In reply to your letter of March
14, 1939, I want to notify you that
action was taken and Harry B.
Clyde was elected as correspondent
for the black gang. Several trips
ago we voted to subscribe for 2n
copies of the Voice each week. 1
will try to make definite arrangemeths for the delivery of these
papers regularly when I visit you
this trip.
If you can find space for the brief
remarks that I will submit each
trip we on the Lurline will appreelate it. Perhaps a joint correspondence committee from the various
departments can be worked out
later.
Until things can shape themselves up I wosh to submit a few
cilumn inches this trip as follows:

Why?
Is there any disagreement hetweemi the fish dealers and the
The dealers have signed a mutually satisfactery agreement with
the fishermen. Is there any disagreement between the cannery
workers and the fishermen? No.
The cannery workers do not even
know why the fishermen are not
permitted to fish.
Is there any disagreement between the cannery owners and the
fishermen? No.
The cannery owners have, always canned CIO fish, and do
not deal with the fishermen anyway, but with the fish buyers
who have signed the agreement.
NO!
Pittsburg's $100,000 fishing sea-

DEEP SEA ECHOES
Lurline black gang subscribes
for Voice-20 per week—which
means our brothers in Honolulu
can have them after FWE Wednedsdays.
We unanimously concurred with
resolution demandint unity of AFLCIO. Hope to hear the same echo
from all American manned ships.
Attention all Class A passenger
ships: Are you men satisfied with
the present quarters, working rules
and agreements? Have you any proPosals for clarifications?
We have a committee drafting
changes as recommended by the
•
men.
When it is completed we will
send a copy to all Class A yessels concerned for your approval
in whole or in part before we
submit it to headquarters. Hope
you take the same action and
let's get together on a common
proposition. Stand by for a letter on this.
No personal beefs will be entered
by this correspondent (half page
writers take note). THE COMMENTS ARE BRIEF AND FOR
THE INTEREST OF THE WHOLE
collection of garbage on the S. S. Admiral
1st picture above shows Jimmy Crooks, SUP memberas he shows
MEMBERSHIP.
confer on improvements. United
Cooks
and
he
as
Halsted. Lower picture Is Egner, 1st SUP patrolman
Fraternally, .
tub.
this
on
shipowners
from
concessions
action forced many
HARRY 13. CLYDE, 2894.

Technological
Unemployment for
Messenger Boys

"WHY NOT LONGSHORE
WAGES AND HOURS ON
STEAM SCHOONERS?"

son is endangered because eight or
ten disgruntled fishermen are being
used by unprincipled AFL leaders
to make a raid on the CIO. These
fishermen, and remember there are
only a few of them against the 260
of the CIO, have been offered the
chance to go fishing even though
they do not belong to the CIO,
which has the agreement here and
has established the prices and conditions.
And what is the reason behind
all this? The reason behind the
phoney picket line, Is taking
Pittsburg's Industry and the fishermen's living?
These AFL leaders HOPE that it
will mean that when the fisherman
goes home for the season in disgust
he will jump at the sly offer that
is made to let him go fishing under
the AFL. THIS IS ACTUALLY THE
STRATEGY BEHIND THIS TIEUP. THIS IS UNION RACKETEERING!
The fishermen want to work.
The cannery workers want to
work. The fish handlers want to
work. The buyers want the fish.
The cannery owners will can the
fish. The public will buy the fish.
Pittsburg needs the industry. But
all this does not mean as much
getting fishermen who are perfectly satisfied with the CIO to
switch over to the AFL by the
use of gangster tactics.

WASHINGTON, D. C.—Mempers
of Congress have all been sent an
appeal from the working people of
Puerto Rico to end the peonage of
workers there to the Bull Insular
Line Comuany and other financial
Interests.
In an eloquently worded message
signed by unions and progressive
organizations, the case of the workers at Puerto Rico is presented.
Living conditions, even for the employed workers, who are paid starvation wages, are miserable. Malnutrition is rampant among children. No civil liberties are enjoyed.
The National Labor Relations Act,
the Fair Labor Standards Act, Social Security legislation and other
laws beneficial to workers do not
extend to Puerto Rico.

The people of Puerto lico are
(Continued from Page 2)
Meeting called to order at 6:20 on this ship that grapefruit has not
pleading that Congress take immeLundeberg's dual federation was
. m.
been cut?
NEW YORK—One of the most
diate action to stop these inhuman
to disunite the marine workers on
Putney: Messmen up on the difficult fights facing organized laHelp of all organized
conditions.
Nominations for Chairman: Frabasis.
a national
FRANCISCO—Equal their intention to get longshore labor in the United States will be
bor is the battle to see that the
SAN
ler, Van Loon, Chico, Spalding- Sound always sliced them.
steam
the
wages and hours for
This move was checked quickly.
Haanstra.: Steward, does the sa- workers in any industry share in
11 decline except Van Loon, Van
appreciated by those who toil in
equal work.
action of pay for
schooner men on these jobs.
the technological advancement that It was the spontaneous
Loon, SUP, elected Chairman by ac- loon get them sliced?
Rico.
Puerto
ILWU
Members of the
the membership of the MFOW that
Steward: Yes.
is made in their line of work.
The pamphlet goes further into
lamation.
capturing
from
quesLundeberg
that
stopped
Haanstra: 0. K. They go firstmean business on
the history of the ILWU's atThis is the fight now being waged
Nominations for Recording Secclass and the hell with us, is that it? by members of the American Com- the Marine Firemen's Union. Al- tion, and this week began dis- tempts to get better pay for
etary: Putney, Ryan—Putney deMotion put, carried. Decision munications Association. The union, though we did not prevent him
tributing a pamphlet issued steam schooner men, blasts the
clines, Ryan elected Recording Seccalled for by hands; 7 for 6 In its organizing drive, points to from disrupting the maritime labor
and shipowner's
etary by acclamation.
steam schooner men in shore-side finks fighting
against. Putney calls for recon- the displacement by mechanization movement we did let him know for
bitterly
agents who are
MCS: that the minutes of the sideration. Motion to reconsider
that the firemen would remain in which every phoney argu- for labor disunity and pleads for
of
Mom-se
thousands
telegraph
of
revious meeting be accepted as seconded by Ryan.
the Maritime Federation; that we ment ever offered by every collective action on the wage
operators during the past 20 years
rbad.
Putney states that since the as explicit evidence of the dangers would not be herded back into phoney pie-card was demol- question.
Scharrenberg's camp nor would we
MSC: that report of deck dele- vote was not unanimous he wants
in store for the present employes
ished.
"The ILWU has something to offtte be accepted.
ally ourselves with any phoney ISU
to change his affirmative vote to of the company.
the pamphlet says, "and here
fer,"
and
Wages
Longshore
strikeNot
and
"Why
gangsters
of
mob
or SIU
MSC1 that report of stewards negative. Chair rules that moThere is no attempt being made
cold, plain turkey:
in
is
it
.
.
.
Hours On Steam Schooners?
breakers!
tion regarding grapefruit defeatdelegate be accepted.
to prevent scientific progress. The
the
of
title
the
was
Not?"
Why
"'rue National Labor Relations
MSC: that report of engine-room ed, 7 against, 6 for.
Today we are independent and
union's position is to "insist that
booklet.
by
seconded
by
in June, 1938, designated the
Frazier,
Moved
Board
delegate be accepted.
the workers in our industry shall stand alone so far as affiliation
as the collective bargaining
Sellars
1LWU
Paul
Report of Baseball Committee: Putney: that a collection be taken
traces
conpamphlet
is
CIO
The
or
AFL
the
either
share in the benefits possible under with
for all employees doing
of
victims
earthquake
agency
the
for
steam
up
departthe
deck
Brother Haanstra says
mechanization in the form of short- cerned. How long can we remain renberg's sell-out on
ment team is all shot due to Chico Chile.
award in 1934, longshore work on all vessels oparbitration
and
time
schooner
of
question
is
a
alone
er hours, higher wages and job
the 'Waterfront EmployPutney: Suggests that recording
having a bum mitt because of incircumstances, and you expressed which kept wages for that work erated by
security."
the Pacific.
of
that
ers
shown
also
is
illrY to his forefinger, and because secretary make a list of names and
it
1935
In
convention
down.
the
on
sentiments
The ACA is asking the sup- our
Of leaving Poireer in the hospital at that each one pledge two dollars
ILWU when you said: SUP delegates to the Maritime Fedmake no move to have the steam
"Legally, this Includes steam
port
of organized labor to the floor of the
Athragasta. MacKenzie of Black apiece and also to make it a part
longshoremen a sin- eration Convention opposed equal schooner owners and sailors. We schooner sailors replaced by longthe
"We owe
95),
(S.
Res.
Resolution
Wheeler
of the motion that the vote should
Gang states nothing on schedule.
of thanks for the genero- pay for equal work and refused to are also claiming that steam shoremen."
which provides for a Congres- cere vote
MSC: that baseball committee re- be unanimous or nothing.
sity they have displayed for our accept the help of the ILWU on the schooner men while working
The booklet ends with a blank
Pryor: Amendment: that com- sional investigation of the tele- framed brothers." And we were phoney ground that the longshore- cargo come under the Wage-Hour
Dort be accepted.
be filled out by those steam
to
graph industry and is fighting
Report of Collection Commit- mitteemen of each department be
pleased to hear you say further: men wanted steam schooner wages and Social Security Laws. Why
schooner men who want to Imthe
White
against
Bill
Merger
tee; Brother Putney states that instructed to take up collection:
we realize that we can- raised BO they could grab off the hasn't something been done by
prove their wages and working
which would allow merger of the "However,
due to Inability to' talk language seconded by Cotton.
not remain independent—over In a jobs.
your OFFICIALS so that at least
conditions and shorten their
communication
withcompanies
of South America makes it tough
Fenske: Substitute for the whole:
by ourselves.
when you do longshore work in
hours. This blank plainly states:
Resolution 59-A at the 1936
out any protection for the 75,000 corner
forwarding money; that collec- That collections be voluntary and
come under the Social
you
port
Convention,
authorization is not to mean
"This
Federation
Maritime
to
would
be
wish
who
we
Malone,
adversely
Brother
workers
tions are poor as members do not no list or pledgee be taken. SecLaw,
Hour
Wagethe
and
work
Security
sailors
that
which provided
affected by such a move.
congratulate you for your willWish to part with small draw, etc., onded by Chico.
and don't you realize that the emone hatch and longshoremen
Attend Your Union Meetings
Passage of resolutions in line ingness to cooperate with the
Fenske: A lot of so-and-so's are
that Black Gang decided to wait
ployers are saving plenty of
schoonsteam
on
others
ex- work all
emphatically
so
you
as
ILWU
is
asked
actions
by
the
these
with
until San Pedro to forward money always popping off about big colmoney by not having to pay Soers, worked all right for a time,
the convento King-Ramsay-Conner Commit- lections and talk a good union but ACA of all trade unions. Collies of pressed yourself at
that present crews of steam
Security for you?
weapon
cial
a
into
twisted
but it was
pleased to learn
tee. Kirchmeyer, deck, no re- when it comes to action they are such resolutions may be obtained tion. We are
schooners will be replaced by
against the longshoremen during
ILWU believes that steam longshoremen or be forced to join
that you are awakening to the
office
"The
of
international
the
the
at
as
when
important
such
missing,
port. Spalding, stewards, no rethe 1936-37 strike.
cannot
schooner owners should pay long- the ILWU."
beefs are to be settled by the pa- union, 10 Bridge Street, New York fact that the firemen
port,
we
that
isolated;
and
alone
In 1937 another basic program shore wages and work longshore
stand
City.
is
it
and
Francisco
San
in
trolman
MSC: that report of collection
The pamphlets, reported being
must be united with all of the was offered the SUP to maintain hours on steam schooners in port.
necessary to have all hands at a
fast among seamen, can
Committee be accepted.
circulated
other progressive and militant equal wages for equal work; but
are still willing to go ahead and be obtained at the ILWU District
We
Moved by Haanstra, seconded by meeting then they all beat it ashore ond: that a new grating be gotten
unions in the maritime industry. this, too, was turned down by the
rtYan: That grapefruit be cut and and also when collections are taken for sailors' wash-room.
a fight together with the Office at the Arcade Building, SeWe feel that closer cooperation delegates. In 1938, and again this make
alibis
of
all
kinds
have
they
up
Sliced by messman when serving
Ridsick: That, should be a saisailors and are still attle, or at the Balboa Building, San
schooner
with the ILWU will help you give year, during the ILWU convention steam
for breakfast.
for not donating,
lors' meeting question.
Francisco.
us better leadership; that the now being held in San Francisco, willing to guarantee that we will
Steward: The money collected
Putney; Grapefruit always sliced
Putney: That gratings should
Firemen's Union will become the longshoremen have expressed
On previous ships.
should be ready to send ashore in
be put in all wash-rooms and be
more progressive and move in
Valporaiso.
Cotton: Seen ships where not
made by the Bos'n who would
the proper direction towards a
Ryan: Does this include the
Sliced.
get 70 cents an hour overtime for
National Maritime Federation.
just
the
or
crew?
whole
ship
that
Amendment:
Vasques:
carpenter work.
Submitted with fraternal sincerChair: Whole ship, from the
SHIP SCALERS & PAINTERS
those wanting, grapefruit sliced
That the gratings
Steward:
San Pedro Calif.
remain,
we
ity,
down.
Captain
raise bands, as for himself grapeILWU, 1-56
made of hardwood, prePEDRO
SAN
Bro. Russell excused to go on should be
G. BARROS, M14-10W, 220.
fruit is still grapefruit, no matter
Stewards'
and
Cooks
Marine
ferably ash, and that might be pos203 South Palos Vedres St.
Thursdays
3rd
and
Pacific
1st
3365.
the
MFOW,
Meets
of
watch. Casts vote in favor of colAssociation
how you slice it.
LINCOLN,
L.
Manuel Martinez, President.
sible only on the coast.
WILMINGTON BOWL
Rudolph Eskovitz, Agent
J. P. MERRILL, MFOW,4131.
Chico: Steward, how long does it lectio
Martin A. Sandate, Sec.-Treas.
Brown,
Tom C.
Motion carried.
Thursday, 6:30 P. M., 819 KsanuE. L Bowen,
Substitute for whole put to vote.
take to slice grapefruit for 18 men?
Sec'y
Pres.
manu St. Phone 3077, Honolulu,
Motion: Smythe, first; Frazier,
Carried.
Steward: Ten minutes.
T. H.
SAN FRANCISCO — Application
delegates see
That
second:
three
Masters
and
Putney
Haanstra,
Spaulding: I have to spend all
Marine Firemen, Oilers,
grat- for a charter from the Stockton
My time before breakfast clean- ask to be recorded as voting—NO. Captain immediately about
Watertenders and Wipers.
was
Auxiliary
Maritime
Women's
Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Vasquez: How about fresh fish ings. Carried.
ing up the mess-room as it looks
B. J. O'Sullivan, Agent—ThursMarine Firemen, Oilers, WaterAssociation of the Pacific.
accepted by the last meeting of
Motion to adjourn. Carried.
2 West Sixth
/
days at 7 p. m., 2061
like a pig-pen every morning after around here?
Wipers.
et.
tenders
charTheir
2.
No.
Council
District
Pedro 2S3S, San
Agent, 449 HaiSan
O'Conner,
Adjourned at 7:05 p.m.
Tel.
St.
J.
the night watches. Cigarette butts
Steward: Fresh fish in every
R. F. McCarthy, Agent—ThursPedro.
bor Blvd., San Pedro.
ter will soon be issued, according
J. W. RYAN,
on deck, dirty dishes, etc.
port.
days at 7 p. m., Honolulu.
Brown.
R.
Z.
ecretary
to
Secay.
Rec.
MFOW,
secSmythe,
first;
Chico
Motion,
Menfield: How long has it been

By DICK LYNDEN
ILWU 1-6
Three halls, three orchestras,
and a 14-act Fanchon and Marco
review will he featured at the
Warehousemen's third annual
ball and floor show to be held
in the Civic Auditorium this Saturday evening at 8 o'clock.
Art Weidner's 30-piece orchestra will provide music in the
main auditorium, while Ben Watkins and Clair Dell render guidance to jitterbug and old-fashioned stylists in Polk and Larkin
Headlined in the floor show is
Joe Christy, popular night club
entertainer, who will act as master of ceremonies. Other features will be some nifty choral
arrangements by the Fanchon
and Marco girls, a charming
blues singer, the Barcelonians
(world's greatest tumblers), a
novelty bicycle numbero and a
comedy dance team.
Lieutenant Governor and Mrs.
Ellis E. Patterson have confirmed acceptance of an invitation to
lead the grand march.
Benefited by the affair will be
the Warehoueemen's sports and
activities program. Listed among
the activities are a band, theatrical group, drum corps, drill
team, and harmonica orchestra,
as well as softball, basketball,
hardball, bowling, and gilt. Admission price is 40 cents per individual ticket.
Brother Sam Barren Is in
charge of the affair, ably assisted by Tony Lopez, tickets;
Don Maguire and Frank Cornpagno, program; Manuel Schiaffine, entertainment; Justine Jennings, publicity, and Joe McCann
decorations.

FORWARD TO A
NATIONAL MARITIME
FEDERATION
SAN PEDRO
Nicholas Dillon
Agent for C. R. Molle Hooks.
Mailed Anywhere in the U.S.A.

528 S. Palos Verdes
San Pedro, Calif

LONG BEACH

-fp.
B's CAFE
BEER — WINE
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I

1183 West Broadway
Long Beach, Calif.
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Longshoremen- Warehousemen
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ILWU Referendum To
Consider Agreements
Improved Wages, Hours
SAN FRANCISCO—Two major questions were given
the unanimous recommendation of the International Longshoremen's and Warehousemen's Union convention which
*nded here last Saturday.
The two questions will be sub-0.
a:lifted to a coastwise referendum Harry Bridges, president, in his reef the entire longshore member- port to the convention called upon
the delegates to give this careful
ship. These are:
1. Are you in favor of opening consideration.
"All Indications point to our
the coastwise longshore agreement
In order to present to the employers seeking a six month's delay be.
demands for improved wages, hours fore opening negotiations on the
new contract," Bridges declared
And working conditions?
2. If the vote to open is favorhere this week.
"Any decision of the negotiating
able are you in favor of presentIna demands for a straight six committee to seek a continuation of
hour day, Increased wages, im- the present contract to next spring
proved working conditions includ- would, of course, be referred back
Ing specific provisions covering to our entire coastwise membership
the use of lift-boards and recog- in a referendum vote."
mition of bona fide picket lines?
Bridges pointed out also that
These two recommendations were Joint action will be taken by all
made with the understanding that maritime unions involved. At the
If the vote is favorable the long- present time the Marine Cooks
shore negotiating committee is to and Stewards and the Marine
inter into negotiations with the Firemen's Union have signified
employers to gain these improve- their Intentions of having a coast.
wise referendum on the question
meats.
"The results of any such negotia- of opening their agreements.
There have been no fundamental
tions will be submitted to 'a coastwise referendum for approval, re- improvements on the waterfront
made in the agreements since 1934,
jection and further action,
"It should be further under- the longshoremen pointed out this
stood," the referendum ballot week.
At Saturday's concluding session
committee said on the ballot,
"that the favorable recommenda- of the convention, nominations for
tion voted by the convention is in election of officers for the followno way mandatory on the mem- ing year were made:
For President: Harry Bridges,
bership."
Two days were spent in closed without opposition.
For Vice-President (two to be
session as the delegates deliberated
on the recommendations for Sep- elected): Jack Price (Raymond,
tember 30.
Wash., longshoreman)), Bob RobertExtension of the present coast- son (Warehousemen's Local 1-6,
wise contract to the spring of 1940 (San Francisco), Ernie Bowen (San
might also be sought as the result Pedro longshoremen) and BoerkOf deliberations by the convention, hoelt, San Pedro ship clerks.

Longshoremen Adhere To Progressive Program Bridges Scores Those Who
•

SAN FRANCISCO — Demanding the protection of
unionism through legislative
and other channels, the Internati on a I Longshoremen
and Warehousemen's Union
convention concluded here
last Saturday passed mor e
than twenty resolutions.

For Secretary Treasurer: Matt
Meehan (Portland longshoremen),
Incumbent, and Charles Becker
LABOR UNITY
(ship clerks, San Francisco).
Endorsing the program of labor
Bridges was also nominated for unity as outlined by John L. Lewis,
ILWU representative to the CIO president of the Congress of Indusnational executive board.
trial Organizations, the convention
Ten men were nominated for the demanded that the representatives
five delegateships to the CIO in- of labor make an honest effort to
bring about peace and unity in the
ternational convention.
labor movement by "adherence to
The convention voted to hold its
progressive principles that have
next convention in 1940 at North
been advanced and concurred in by
Bend, Oregon.
the rank and file."
Among the final resolutions enIt was pointed out that the
endorsed were commendation of present split In the labor moveMrs. Eleanor Roosevelt for her po- ment "leads to confusion and dissition against "jim-crowism," in the unity of the workers and makes
Marian Anderson case, and sending it easier for the employers to
flowers and condolences to Gover- break up legitimate labor organinor Olson on the death of his wife. zations and enforce company
unions, speed-ups, wage-cuts and
open shop conditions."
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT
Full support was voted President
Roosevelt and his New Deal poliSAN FRANCISCO—District Coun- cies. "He has carried on under
cil No. 2 has thrown the full weight some of the bitterest opposition
of affiliated maritime workers in from the reactionary forces that
the Bay area here behind the fight any President has had in the hisfor public power which San Fran- tory of this country," the resolucisco city officials and the Pacific tion said.
Gas and Electric Co. are trying to
With far sighted vision the
sabotage.
convention pointed out that "If
Sale of electricity, in violation of the progressive and liberal forces
the Raker Act, to the private util- of this country do not rally to the
ity is costing the rate payers of support of President Roosevelt
San Francisco in the neighborhood and the New Deal administration
of 10 million dollars per year.
to offset the attacks of the reacDistrict Council No. 2 urges all tionary forces, labor will be reorganizations in the Bay area to tarded to such an extent that it
join in opposition to amendments will take years of hard work and
to the Raker Act which San Fran- sacrifices for the workers to recisco city officials are backing for gain the ground lost if the New
Deal is defeated by the economic
the P. G. and E.
royalists in the coming elections."
This resolution was referred to
Patronize Voice Advertisers•

FED. BACKS
RAKER ACT

••••••

the Maritime Federation convention
InEverett in June.
TOM MOONEY
Realizing that the freedom of
Tom Mooney has proven to many
doubters in poltiical action the victory which was won at the polls in
California last November, the convention commended Governor Culbert L. Olson for his just act in
pardoning Mooney and called for
the freeing of Warren K. Billings,
equally innocent victim of the reactionaries' attacks on labor.
"We welcome back Tom Mooney to the ranks of labor," the
resolution adopted by the convention read, "and wish him all
the success in his efforts In the
labor movement. We commend
his expressed intentions to help
work for unity in the labor movement and fight fascist reaction
everywhere."
The resolution called for a 10
cent assessment to be levied. This
was adopted and referred to a
coastwise referendum.
WAGNER ACT
Realizing the defeat to trade
unionism which would result from
amending the Wagner Act out of
existence, as is now proposed by
William Green and the Merchants
and Manufacturers Association, the
ILWU took a very definite stand
against amending the Act at this
time.
"Reactionary labor leaders, political groups, chambers of commerce,
waterfront employers and employer
groups have advanced many programs and gone to great expense
to sabotage this act under the guise
of its being unconstitutional and
taking away the rights of the employers, which is only a subterfuge
to deprive workers of their constitutional rights and to further create chaos and confusion in the organized working class unions as a
whole," the resolution said.
A request was made that all
unions and individual members
communicate with Congressmen
and Senators protesting any

amendments to the Wagner Act.
ALASKAN'S RELIEF
A resolution similar to those
passed by the Maritime Federation
of the Pacific's Alaska Sub-District
Council demanding relief for the
Alaskans and establishment of
Works Progress Administration project was passed by the convention.
SOCIAL SECURITY
Whole hearted backing was
given the administration for Its
establishment of a social security program for the workers. The
ILWU was pledged to continue
to support the New Deal administration and carry forward the
struggle for more and better social security.
LABOR SPIES
Demands for additional appropriations for the LaFollette Investigating Committe was coupled with a
demand for legislation in the states
designed to revoke licenses of those
detective agencies being used for
industrial espionage.
"It is imperative that the LaFollette investigation be resumed
and completed so that the people
on the West Coast may learn how
employers' associations attempt
to smash labor unions and rob
the members of their collective
bargaining power and civil liberties," the resolution said.
Copies of the resolution for additional appropriations was forwarded to Washington, D. C.
Condemning the German Bund
and Its un-American activities,
demanding a boycott of German,
Italian and Japanese made goods,
asking amendment of the Neutrality Act and demanding the
refusal of recognition to Franco's
government in Spain, the ILWU
convention expressed itself as
against the onward march of fascism.
It was pointed out the un-Americanism of such activities as the
German I3und and the buying of
products made by Fascist governments who have driven down the
standard of their working people.

Yell For His Deportation
Many of the parties raising the
loudest cry for my deportation
konw as well as I do that the
charges are faked and that there
are no legitimate grounds. But
they're satisfied to raise a publlcity clamor that they hope will
create prejudice.
My deportation would be a seriThe ruling had long been await- ious loss to a lot of recketeera and
ed as a precedent on technicality in publicity hacks who make their
the deportation proceedings against living by yelling "deport Bridge's"
Harry Bridges, President of the
The Supreme Court decision
ILWU, now being clamored for by substantiates the sober position
the Merchants and Manufacturers taken by the Department of LaAssociation and their stooges, thru- bor in the face of hysterical deout the United States.
mands raised by employer groups
and the heads of the American
The decision of Justice Roberts
held "in the absence of a clear
Legion. Meanwhile, I will continue in all possible steps to oband definite expression we are

WASHINGTON, D. C.—
The Supreme Court of the
United States, basing its ruling on a technicality, this
week ordered the release of
Joseph Strecker, former
member of the Communist
Party, who was being held
for deportation.

not at liberty to conclude that
Congress intended any alien, no
matter how long a resident of
this country, or however well disposed toward our Government,
must be deported if, at any time
In the past, no matter when, or
under what circumstances, or for
what time, he was a member of
the described organization.

tain my citizenship papers.
Any bearing the Strecker case
has on mine is purely technical. I
have already denied all the charges
voiced against me a hundred times.
Oowever, I expect they will conOrate publicizing them long after
they have been wholly discredited

and even after I have obtained nar
"In the absence of such expres- citizenship papers.
sion we conclude that it is the present membership, or present affilia- I Attend Your Union Mee
tion—a fact to be determined by
evidence—which bars admission,
bars naturalization and requires deportation."
The statement of Harry Bridges,
Pacific Coast CIO director, on the
Strecker decision follows:
I don't expect this will silence
the forces clamoring for my deportation. In fact they'll probably come
back with a renewed outburst of
propaganda and seek some new
angle. They do not base their attack on my record or affiliations
but on an aggregation of corrupt
perjured testimony concocted by
red-scare racketeers, stool pigeons
and underworld characters.
Their object is to fill the press
with insinuations and slander as
much as it is to get me deported.

Maritime
Convention
In July

NEW YORK—The second genNational
eral convention of the
Maritime Union will be held In
New Orleans the first week in
July, according to "The Pilot,"
official organ of the NMIJ.
The first convention was held
in New York in August, -937.
Since then the membership has
present
increased until at the
than
more
time it numbers
67,000.

